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EAC  Gila Pueblo class of 2022 celebrates graduation

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

EAC Gila Pueblo Campus 2022 graduate Emma Sanchez delivers a speech in Thursday’s commencement 
ceremony, held at Miami High School. See more on A2.

BY DAVID 

SOWDERS

Assistant Editor 

A historic 

staircase set just 

off North Broad 

Street, which 

has been infor-

mally called 

the Silver King 

Stairs, now has 

an offi cial name.
On May 10 

Globe�s City 

Council voted 

unanimously to 

dub the recently 

beautifi ed stairway the 
Pascoe Stairs, follow-

ing the Gila County 

Historical Museum�s 

recommendation. The 
stairs� new name is after 

Globe pioneer Thomas 
Pascoe, who owned a 

livery stable where the 

Silver King Storage 

building now stands. 
According to a 1906 Ari-

zona Silver Belt article 

he established Pascoe�s 

Livery Stable in 1886. 
Pascoe was a business-

man, banker and former 

Gila County Undersher-

iff; in 1900, along with a 

partner, he organized the 

Pinal Mountain Water 

Company.
In a further improve-

ment to the Pascoe 

Stairs, which will be a 

highlight of I Art Globe�s 

planned Stairizona Trail, 

the council accepted I 

Art Globe�s donation of 

a steel outdoor bench to 

place beside the stair-

way. The bench will be 
in Asian style to com-

memorate the spot where 

Globe�s Chinatown once 

stood. The donation, 
originally part of the 

council�s consent agen-

da, was moved to the 

regular agenda at City 

Manager Paul Jepson�s 

request; council mem-

bers unanimously voted 

“aye.” The bench, how-
ever, was only half the 

donation; also included 

was a mural on the risers 

of the Sutherland Street 

Stairs. The design by 
Safford artist Alexis Rios 

is called �Poppies and 

Sarapes.” I Art Globe 
hopes to have the work 

completed before June.

Historic Globe 
staircase gains 
new name

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

BY DAVID SOWDERS

Assistant Editor

Miami Town Manager 
Micah Gaudet, who de-

buted in that position on 

Jan. 11, 2021, submitted 
his resignation to the 

Town Council last Mon-
day, May 9. Gaudet, who 
will continue to serve 

through June 17, said he 

was leaving to better care 

for a family member. “I 
want to thank the Mayor 

and Town Council for 
the opportunity to serve 

as Town Manager, for 
their understanding of 

my family�s need and ac-

ceptance of my resigna-

tion,” he wrote in a letter 

t h a n k i n g 

the coun-

cil and the 

c o m m u -

nity, add-

ing that 

his time as 

m a n a g e r 

was �one 

of my 

g r e a t e s t 

honors.”
When he fi rst ap-

peared before the coun-

cil last January, at the 

age of 29, Gaudet was 
the youngest town 

manager in Arizona. A 
U.S. Army veteran who 
served in two campaigns 

Miami Town 
Manager Gaudet 
resigns

Courtesy 

photo

Miami Town 

Manager 

Micah 

Gaudet

See GAUDET, A3

Vandals fall to Benson in 2A semifi nal 
SPORTS

BY DAVID SOWDERS

Assistant Editor

Friday afternoon at Diablo Sta-

dium in Tempe, the Miami High 
School and Benson High School 

baseball teams met again in the AIA 

Conference 2A tournament semifi -
nals. In a rematch of last season’s 
semifi nal game, which Benson won 
via forfeit, the Vandals� champion-

ship drive ended in an 11-3 Bobcats 

win. Benson built a 9-0 lead after two 
innings; a lead Miami was unable to 

overcome, though they outscored the 

Bobcats 3-2 in the last fi ve innings. 
Juniors Angel Perkins, Angel Pena 

and Izak Villalobos provided the 

scoring for the Vandals, with a run 

apiece. Miami’s leading scorer with 
64 runs on the season, senior Gabe 

Escobedo, was held without a run but 

batted in two.
In the 1A semifi nals, also held Fri-

day at Diablo Stadium, the Hayden 

High School Lobos took the top-seed-

ed Mogollon High School Mustangs, 

of Heber, the distance before falling 

2-1. After four scoreless innings, 
Hayden junior Alejando Lorona and 

Mogollon senior Cael Porter each 

scored in the fi fth for a 1-1 game. 
Courtesy photo

Miami’s Aidan Guthrey went 2-for-3 with one RBI in the Vandals’ 
semifi nal loss to Benson.See MIAMI, A3
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The Arizona  Silver  Belt  encourages  respon-
sible letters to the editor on subjects of interest 
to  our  readers.  Editing  may  be  necessary  for 
space, clarity or to avoid obscenity or  libel, but 
ideas will not be altered. All letters must bear the 
handwritten signature of  the writer and  include 
address  and  phone  number  or  e-mail  address 
for verifi cation purposes. Neither the street ad-
dress nor phone number will be printed. Letters 
should be  typed or  legibly handwritten, and no 
anonymous  letters  will  be  published.  Any  let-
ters  from boards or organizations must  include 
at least one name of an individual. Any criticism 
of public offi cials should be limited to issues re-
lated strictly to their position or actions made in 
offi ce, as personal attacks will not be published. 
Letters  involving  private  disputes  between  the 
writer and a business will not be published. Po-
litical endorsements will be published, however, 
letters  from  candidates  endorsing  themselves 
will  not  be  printed.  Letters  may  be  dropped  at 
the Silver Belt offi ce (298 N. Pine St.), mailed to 
the Silver Belt (P.O. BOX 31, Globe, Az 85502) 
or e-mailed (news@silverbelt.com.) The Arizona 
Silver Belt reserves the right to edit or reject any 
letter  to  the  editor  for  any  reason,  and  letters 
chosen for publication do not necessarily refl ect 
the views of this newspaper.
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Submit a high quality, scannable baby photo and 
senior photo of your favorite graduating senior, a 
message with up to 25 words and a $25 placement 

fee to the 

Arizona Silver Belt

PO Box 31 Globe, Az. 85501

Emailed photo can be sent to ajustice@silverbelt.com

Please call 928-425-7121 to arrange payment

Deadline is Friday, May 20, 2022

Congratulations 2022
You�ve Come 

A Long Way Baby!

Attention Family and Friends of the Class of 2022!

EAC  Gila Pueblo class of 2022 celebrates graduation

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

EAC Gila Pueblo Campus’ 2022 graduates perform the turning of the tassels after 
receiving their degrees Thursday evening.

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

The EAC Gila Pueblo Campus class of 2022

EAC Gila Pueblo celebrates 
2022 nursing class

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

The EAC Gila Pueblo Campus 2022 nursing class takes the Florence Nightingale 
Pledge during their pinning ceremony last Thursday. Pictured, from left: Vanessa 
Boni, Morgan Tunell, Ben Burgener, Madi Vose, Rae’Na Hernandez and Carl McCoy.

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

Chelsea Webb, a member of EAC Gila Pueblo Campus’ 2022 nursing class, embraces 
family members at last Thursday’s pinning ceremony. Celebrating her completion 
of the nursing program, she received her pin from Michael, Kaitlynn, Marshall and 
Evelyn Webb. Bottom right: Nursing program graduate Morgan Tunell enjoys the 
moment after receiving her pin from Ian Tunell during last Thursday’s EAC Gila 
Pueblo Campus nursing pinning ceremony.

Congratulations EAC Gila Pueblo Graduates!
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GAUDET continued from A1

in Afghanistan and fi nished his enlistment fi lling the 
role of a captain, Gaudet went on to be the fi rst Di-
rector of Crime Strategies in the Maricopa County 
Attorney’s Offi ce. He was then recruited by the City 
of Nogales, where he served as executive director of 
the Nogales Housing Authority. When Covid-19 hit, 
Gaudet was asked to lead the city’s response efforts; 
he also frequently volunteered to draft fi nancial and 
operational policies.

“Micah came into his position as a town manager 
with no previous experience and Council took a 
chance on a young person with enthusiasm and de-
termination,” said Miami Mayor Sammy Gonzales. 
“He was immediately thrown into the fi re in his fi rst 
year, dealing with fi res and fl oods that he was able to 
handle like an experienced manager.”

Gaudet said the community response to the 2021 
Telegraph Fire and fl oods was “simply remark-
able” – and he was a part of it, pitching in during 
post-fl ood cleanups in the streets of Miami. He also 
worked to put together an August town hall meet-
ing for community residents affected by the fl ooding. 
Gaudet also proposed and administered the Miami 
Renaissance Grant program, which provides com-
mercial building property owners and tenants with 
grant funds – awarded quarterly – for façade im-
provements. He pointed to fi xing a town budget and 
greatly increasing sales tax revenues – “putting the 
Town on a healthier track going forward” – as two 
other highlights of his term. “I built a strong founda-
tion here for future success,” he said, adding that he 
would be willing to lend his assistance to a successor.

“It’s hard to see him leave, but our Council and 
staff have been pleased with him and wish him well 
on his new journey,” said Gonzales.

Porter then gave the Mustangs 
the win with a run in the bottom 
of the seventh. Mustangs senior 
pitcher Malaki Porter struck out 

10 Hayden batters. Mogollon 
went on to take the 1A champion-
ship Saturday, defeating the Bag-
dad Sultans 8-2. Cael and Malaki 

Porter both had three runs, with 
sophomore Adrian Suarez adding 
the other two.

MIAMI continued from A1

Courtesy photo

Miami High School’s baseball team gathers for an on-fi eld meeting in last Friday’s tournament semifi nal against 
Benson.

LORDY, LORDY....
   Look Who’s 

      “40”
Happy Birthday 

Love,

Dad and Margy 

May 19, 1982

05182022

BY DAVID SOWDERS

Assistant Editor

In its May 10 meeting 
the Globe City Council 
approved a strategic ac-
tion plan, approved a wa-
ter and sewer rate study, 
transferred ownership of 
a fi re station, issued four 
proclamations and rec-
ognized graduates of the 
city’s spring Citizens’ 
Academy.

The council approved 
a 2022 three-year stra-
tegic action plan and re-
lated budget items, with 
the addition of a disc 
golf course. Following 
a February 3 retreat for 
plan discussion, it was 
recommended to con-
tinue with subcommit-
tees for community and 
economic development, 
infrastructure, public 
safety and fi nance. The 
top three council priori-
ties, with each member 
listing three, included 
housing, development 
of Globe’s northeast cor-
ridor, the new fi re station 
and completion of the 
swimming pool.

The council also gave 
the nod to a $37,400 
contract with Willdan 
Financial Services, of 
Aurora, Colorado, for 
a water and sewer rate 
study. The study will 
be used to determine 
whether the city’s cur-
rent rate structure will 
be enough to support 
future expansion, as well 
as in the city’s applica-
tion for USDA funding 
for services to the north-
east corridor. In addi-
tion, council approved 
a $26,500 contract with 
Willdan for a capacity 
fee analysis for non-city 
customers.

Also approved was a 
quitclaim deed transfer-
ring ownership for the 
Canyon Fire Station, on 
Jess Hayes Road, from 
the city to Tri-City Fire 
District. Tri-City has 
been leasing the prop-
erty since 2016, and the 
building is in need of 
major improvements in-
cluding connections to a 
city sewer line. To fund 
these, the district intends 
to apply for grants that 
are only available to a 

property owner.
The council also is-

sued four proclamations, 
one of which recognized 
Economic Development 
Week (May 9-13). In that 
vein, council and staff 
also honored Economic 
and Community Devel-
opment Director Linda 
Oddonetto for fi ve years 
of service with the city. 
The other three proc-
lamations recognized 
Professional Municipal 
Clerks Week (May 1-7), 
National Letter Carriers’ 
Stamp Out Hunger Food 
Drive Day (May 14) and 
National Public Works 
Week (May 15-21). 

In addition, gradu-
ates of Globe’s second 
Citizens’ Academy  re-
ceived their certifi cates 
during the meeting. The 

Citizens’ Academy is a 
seven-week class giving 
residents and non-resi-
dent “ambassadors” the 
opportunity to learn from 
the inside how a city gov-
ernment works, getting 
to know its departments 
through presentations 

and tours led by council 
members and department 
heads. The city is already 
looking forward to host-
ing a third class this 
fall; for more informa-
tion, visit https://www.
globeaz.gov/home/news/
citizens-academy-0.

Globe Council approves strategic action plan, water/sewer rate study

BY TED LAKE

Contributor

Offi cials of the Boyce 
Thompson Arboretum 
in Superior have an-
nounced plans to make 
the local attraction a wa-
ter wise arboretum. The 
announcement followed 
a decision that conserv-
ing water was the most 
important thing that 
could be done for the Ar-
boretum’s future.

Executive Director 
Lynne Nemeth said we 
live in an arid state that 
is facing water shortages 
as it becomes hotter and 
drier. “We have seen 
the changes at Boyce 
Thompson Arboretum. 
Spring comes earlier, 
and with it higher tem-
peratures. Trees that pre-
viously didn’t need to be 
irrigated now need sup-
plemental water. Well 
production and water 
levels are decreasing.”

Nemeth went on to say 
we have lived through 
the results; wildfi res, wa-
ter shortages and dying 
plants.

For Boyce Thomp-
son to become a wa-
ter wise arboretum 
requires an investment 
of $500,000. The pro-
cess will feature instal-
lation of a computerized 
and automated irrigation 
system; interpretive sig-
nage ad programs that 
emphasize water-wise 
gardening; restoration 

of the Queen Creek ri-
parian corridor at Boyce 
Thompson; expansion of 
Ayer Lake as a riparian 
conservation and educa-
tion area, complete with 
a boardwalk; greywater 
harvesting for irrigation; 
and gutters and rain-
water catchment from 
structures.

The campaign is un-
derway to raise the nec-
essary funds to make 
Boyce Thompson a 
water wise arboretum. 
If you can help, please 
contact one of the fund-
raisers working to meet 
this challenge by calling 
520-689-4588.

Colonel Wil-
liam Boyce Thomp-
son founded the 
Arboretum 98 years ago 
with plants from all over 
the world. Arizona’s 
weather and climate are 
vastly different from 
today’s. The adjacent 
Queen Creek, south of 
Boyce Thompson, was 
a perennial stream back 
then. Nighttime tempera-
tures during the summer 
often dropped into the 
low 70s and monsoon 
rains were more predict-
able back then.  Today? 
The average tempera-
ture in 2020 was 77.2 
degrees, 145 days were 
above 100 degrees and 
Queen Creek rarely runs.  
The entire state has been 
in a megadrought for 22 
years.

Protecting Boyce 
Thompson Arboretum�s 
water supply

Family of Robert (Bob) Smyers 
thanks community

The family of Robert (Bob) Smyers would like 
to say a big thank you to all who came to help us 
celebrate Bob’s life, brought food, sent fl owers and 
donated money. We appreciate the calls and wonder-
ful stories also. Thank you all again!

Susan (Wayne), Sherilyn, Janell and families

A hamburger fry will be held on May 27 at 5:30 
p.m. at the Gila County Historical Museum. Come 
one come all and enjoy good food and good com-
pany. See you there. 

Gila County Historical Museum 
plans hamburger fry
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Arthur �Art� Ferrell Savage, 70

Arthur �Art� Ferrell 

Savage, 70, passed away 

on May 6, 2022. He was 

born on Feb. 6, 1952, 

to Ferrell and Jean Sav-

age in McNary, Arizona. 

He lived in the White 

Mountains, later moved 

to Cutter, Arizona and 

graduated from Globe 

High School in 1970.

In 1972, he married 

Debi Lofgreen. They had 

two sons, Darrell and 

Darren.

Art worked as a blade 

operator for Western 

Pine Sales in Cutter, 

drove a truck for Nack-

ard and worked for In-

spiration Mine. In 2011, 

he excitedly retired from 

Freeport McMoRan; he 

was happy to be able to 

do whatever he wanted 

to do, and he did!

Art was a loving hus-

band and father who kept 

everyone on their toes 

with his ornery but car-

ing personality. Art was 

not one for large crowds 

but was happiest out-

doors and surrounded by 

his family and very close 

friends. He loved to hunt, 

fi sh and be outdoors. His 
fun-loving easy-going 

nature will be missed but 

will live on in his boys 

and grandchildren.

He is preceded in 

death by his father, Ar-

thur Ferrell Savage. He 

is survived by his lov-

ing wife of 50 years, 

Debi Savage; his sweet 

mother Norma �Jean� 

Savage; sister Veneta 

�Neta� Savage; sister-

in-law Sandi Richard-

son; two sons Darrell 

(Terpa) Savage and Dar-

ren (Kim) Savage; six 

grandchildren, Terra, 

Stratton and Porter Sav-

age, and Toby, Tyler and 

Trenton Savage; and 

several extended family 

members.

A memorial service 

was held Saturday, May 

14 at 10 a.m.  at The 

Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-Day Saints.

The family of 
Lawrence �Larry� Widner 

Welcome you to join them in 
celebrating his life.

Saturday, May 21, 2022 at 
10 a.m. 

Globe Forest Service 
Ranger Station

7680 S. Six Shooter Canyon Rd.

Walter Linn �Mac� MacDonald, 78

Walter Linn �Mac� 

MacDonald passed away 

on March 24, 2022 in 

Tucson. He was 78 years 

old. He is survived by his 

wife, Sara MacDonald; 

children Keziah Max-

fi eld, Ethan MacDon-
ald and Shelby Gaither 

(Logan); granddaughter 

Kenda Maxfi eld-Potts; 
sister Ellen Vercellino 
(Gary); niece Kristen 

Kessler (Jon); nephews 

Greg Vercellino (Ashley) 

and LJ Cooper (Kathy); 

sister-in-law Jane Coo-

per (Leonard); and his 

favorite dog, Joey.

Mac was originally 

from Phoenix, Arizona 

and graduated from 

North High School. He 

served in the US Army 

for two years and was 

honorably discharged. 

He was a postal clerk in 

Globe, Arizona for 28 

years. After retiring, he 

moved to Tucson where 

he volunteered with the 

Diaper Bank of Southern 

Arizona and participated 

in social groups with 

Sara. They built a cabin 

in Escudilla Bonita, New 
Mexico where he loved 

to vacation. His army 

service and leisure travel 

took him throughout the 

United States. He spent a 

week in Hawaii with St. 

Paul�s United Methodist 

youth group from Globe 

and a week volunteering 

at the Alternative Mis-

sions dental clinic in He-

lene, Honduras.

His service was held 

on Sunday, April 3 at 

East Lawn Palms Mortu-
ary & Cemetery in Tuc-

son, Arizona.

Mac also had a long-

standing agreement with 

his daughter Shelby that 

his obituary would in-

clude a few embarrass-

ing, funny or otherwise 

memorable stories.

He once regretted 

leaving a used book-

store and not buying a 

specifi c bird book. They 
had two copies, but he 

wanted the one with the 

pretty leaves pressed 

into it. After several days 

of anxiety, he made his 

way back to the book-

store, bought the book, 

came home and framed 

the leaves, beaming with 

pride right up until I in-

formed him those were 

marijuana leaves.

He loved the fi rst time 
I made margaritas (equal 

parts tequila, lime juice 

and triple sec), and al-

though they were large 

margaritas and I was out 

of limes, he really want-

ed a second one. So he 

made one with grapefruit 

juice. He then tripped 

and ran into a parked car, 

after which he agreed 

that I was right, he 

really didn�t need a sec-

ond margarita.

He was terrifi ed of 
alarm systems, including 

when my parents had one 

installed in their house. 

He decided to set it to 

�armed/at home� before 

going to bed, but he acci-

dentally set it to �armed/

away.� He panicked and 

started yelling that the 

alarm was going to go off 

and the cops would be 

called, and ran outside. 

In his underwear. So my 

mom got up, grumbled 

�for pete�s sake!,� turned 

off the alarm and told my 

dad to come inside.

I decided to teach him 

beer pong once, but we 

were on more of a wine 

kick at the time. So we 

set up red Solo cups of 

wine on the dining room 

table. Wine has a higher 

alcohol content, which 

we remembered the hard 

way and then we vowed 

to never play wine pong 

again.

My dad was obsessed 

with collecting. He had 

139 camping lanterns, 

somewhere around 150 

bird fi gurines, more than 
$400 worth of bicenten-

nial quarters and count-

less pens. Every time I 
travelled, I�d bring him 

back a souvenir pen. 

Every time we went to 
Wal-Mart or Target, he�d 

need to �check on� the 

pens, and usually buy 

some, telling me, �Don�t 

tell your mother.�

He went through sev-

eral fashion phases. He 

decided he had to stop 

wearing plaid because 

Tim made fun of Al for 

wearing plaid on �Home 

Improvement.� He then 

amassed a large collec-

tion of Hawaiian shirts, 

certain they made him 

look like an �eccentric 

old rich guy.� He settled 

into denim shirts eventu-

ally, in some weird at-

tempt to look �as cool as 

Jay Leno.� His holy grail 

was a denim shirt with 

pearl snap buttons.

He got into Celtic fes-

tivals and would walk 

around with a beer at-

tempting a Scottish ac-

cent. He thought the 

Scots sounded just like 

the Jamaicans in �Cool 

Runnings.� After a DNA 

test he found out he was 

Greek as well, which 

got him very excited for 

the Tucson Greek Fes-

tival. He�d walk around 

with a beer reciting a 

line from �My Big Fat 

Greek Wedding� - �there 

are two kinds of people: 

Greeks, and everyone 

else who wishes they 

were Greek.�

He was a master of 

selfi es before social me-
dia. Once he developed 

some fi lm, and I fl ipped 
through selfi e after selfi e 
of my dad with a big grin 

and� a slice of onion in 

his mouth as onion teeth. 

There are also photos of 

him with a frozen lasa-

gna box on his head as a 

hat. That was the day he 

proudly declared himself 

�the lasagna king.�

He took great care of 

dogs, cats, bunnies, a 

salamander and his pet 

bee. My dad would go 

catch moths on the patio 

for the salamander. Our 

house was at the end of 

a dark long driveway on 

a mountain top, spooky 

as heck in the dark. I 

was mortifi ed when I 
was dropped off after 

a volleyball game one 

night and my friend was 

disgusted to see my dad 

was catching moths un-

der the porch light.

The bee was a charac-

ter he made up. Anytime 

he saw a bumblebee, he 

said it was his old friend, 

�Bee Zone.� I grew up 

with Bee Zone and now I 

see Bee Zone sometimes. 

His granddaughter got to 

know Bee Zone, only 

she had her own bee too. 

So my dad had Bee Zone 

and she had Buzz.

He invented several 

characters with distinct 

voices and would ran-

domly act as them. He�d 

host cooking shows. He 

hosted �car talk� shows 

where his �callers� 

would ask for help. He�d 

host �walking around 

the yard� shows where 

the yard was �The In-

stitute.� He�d even host 

�painting� shows (a la 

Bob Ross) when he was 

painting furniture. He 

was always using white 

paint, but that was fi ne 
because he was painting 

snow scenes.

Donations can be 

made to the American 

Legion or The Michael 

J. Fox Foundation for 

Parkinson�s Research. 

Globe Public Library 

will be hosting its third 

kids� cooking class 

on May 21 at 2 p.m. I 

scream, you scream, we 

all scream for ice cream. 

We will be exploring the 

science of ice cream. 

What doesn�t taste better 

on a warm summer day? 

Summer is just around 

the corner, s o we will be 

learning about how ice 

cream is made and the 

science behind it.

This program is free 

and brought to you 

through partnerships 

with the Friends of the 

Globe Public Library 

and the United Fund of 

Globe-Miami.

Kids� cooking at Globe 
Public Library

On June 3, 2022, 

Esther Cañez will re-
tire from her position 

as Chief Deputy Clerk 

of the Superior Court 

in Gila County after 

25 years of dedicated 

service.

Mom, throughout our 

lives, we�ve watched you 

work so hard. Your sacri-

fi ces and never-ending 
devotion to providing 

the best life possible for 

us will always be a true 

inspiration. Your loyalty 

and dedication to your 

profession and the peo-

ple of Gila County has 

been admirable and hon-

orable to say the least. 

We hope you look back 

on your career and feel 

proud of all you have ac-

complished and always 

remember the positive 

difference that you�ve 

made in the lives of so 

many.

May your days of re-

tirement be full of hope, 

blessings, good health, 

Happy retirement

and more joy than you 

could ever imagine. We 

love you very much!

Monica, Damian, Mi-

cayla, Alexia and Zayne

Daniel, Jessica and 

Landon

Esther Cañez

Copper Cities Com-

munity Players proudly 

presents Copper Cities 

Community Youth Play-

ers at the Cobre Val-

ley Center for the Arts, 

produced and directed 

by Laura and Kelly 

Stennerson.

This is an exciting new 

opportunity for our com-

munity youth to learn, 

grow, and develop their 

skills in cooperation, 

communication, empa-

thy, and confi dence, all 
while having fun.

Weeklong workshops 

begin June 6 through 

June 10. Workshops in-

clude art, musical the-

atre dance, singing, and 

acting. Morning classes 

from 8 a.m. till 12 p.m. 

for children ages 8 to 

11. Afternoon classes 

are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. for 

children ages 12 to 18. A 

musical theatre produc-

tion for children ages 

11 to 18 will begin June 

13 with performances 

being held the week of 

July 18. Rehearsal times 

are 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., 

Monday through Friday. 

Registration will be held 

May 20, 2022 from 12 

p.m. to 6 p.m. on the 

third fl oor of the Cobre 
Valley Center for the 

Arts. 

Workshops are $25 

per week long class. The 

six week musical theatre 

production is $150 plus 

$50 registration fee, due 

at registration. 

For more information 

or to sponsor a child�s 

tuition please contact 

Laura Stennerson at 

CCCYP@yahoo.com. 

Copper Cities Community Youth 
Players plan summer workshops

VFW Post 1704 in-

vites you to join us 

Saturday, May 28 for 

breakfast followed by 

our Flag Retirement 

Ceremony. 

Breakfast will be 

served from 8-9 a.m.  

Enjoy scrambled eggs, 
sausage, bacon, pan-

cakes, juice and coffee 

- all for $8.

The Flag Retirement 

Ceremony will begin 

at 9:30 a.m. in the rear 

parking lot of VFW Post 

1704, 707 S. Broad St. in 

Globe.

The American fl ag 
has a unique mean-

ing to each and every 

person. Not only in the 

USA but all around 

the world, the Ameri-

can fl ag symbolizes 
hardiness, valor, 

vigilance, perseverance, 

justice, strength and 

hope.  To all, it is a sym-

bol of freedom. Freedom 

that has been fought 

so hard for over the 

decades. 

When our fl ags have 
been worn out in wor-

thy service, they must 

be respectfully retired 

and disposed of without 

showing disgrace.  Ac-

cording to Title 4-Flag 

and Seal, Seat of Gov-

ernment, and the United 

States; Chapter 1-The 

Flag; §8. Respect for 

fl ag, (k);
“The fl ag, when it is 

in such condition that it 

is no longer a fi tting em-
blem for display, should 

be destroyed in a digni-

fi ed way, preferably by 
burning.�

If you have a heavily 

worn, torn, faded, soiled 

or damaged fl ag, bring 
it on Saturday, May 28

and join us for its proper 

disposal in this solemn 

ceremony.

Help us help our 

Globe-Miami veterans.  

All proceeds remain lo-

cal.  No one does more 

for our local veterans.

Join VFW Post 1704 for breakfast 

and our Flag Retirement Ceremony
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BY AARON TOHTSONI

Contributor

The Miami High 

School track and fi eld 
team had athletes com-

pete at the Division 

IV State Meet over the 

weekend, including 

the 4x800 relay team 

of Jalen Pike, Aeriana 

Brown, Savannah Pietila 

and Leeyah Goss.

�The girls 4x800 relay 

team did amazing,� said 

head coach Crystal Pieti-

la. �We entered the meet 

ranked 16th of out the 19 

teams that qualifi ed. We 
fi nished 13th; we were 
actually second among 

public schools behind 

only St. Johns.�

In addition, Savan-

nah Pietila competed in 

the high jump and triple 

jump competitions. She 

cleared the fi rst two 
marks and fi nished 10th 
in the high jump.

�Only two of the 

girls ahead of her were 

freshmen; the rest were 
upperclassmen,� said 

Coach Pietila.

Miami track and fi eld 
is making strides to re-

build the program, fi eld-
ing a team for just the 

second year and hosting 

their fi rst meet in 30 
years.

�We are excited to be 

rebuilding the program,� 

said Coach Pietila. 

�There is a great deal of 

tradition when it comes 

to Miami�s athletic pro-

grams. We look forward 

to growing the program 

and having several more 

athletes participating at 

the State Championship 

Meet. It�s amazing to 

think the students were 

able to compete at such a 

high level practicing on a 

dirt track. This is a prime 

example of the value 

of hard work while not 

making any excuses.�

Miami High School track competes at state meet

Aaron Tohtsoni/Arizona Silver Belt

Savannah  Pietila  competed  in  the  high  jump  and  triple  jump  competitions.  She 

cleared the fi rst two marks and fi nished 10th in the high jump.

Aaron Tohtsoni/Arizona Silver Belt

Aeriana Brown heads toward the fi nish line. 

BY DAVID SOWDERS

Assistant Editor

Friday night�s Con-

ference 1A high school 

softball championship 

at ASU�s Farrington 

Stadium came down to 

two 1A East rivals who 

split their regular sea-

son games 2-2, as the #1 

San Manuel Lady Min-

ers met the #2 Superior 

Lady Panthers � and, in 

a game decided in the 

seventh inning, the Lady 

Panthers broke that tie to 

earn the title.

After San Manuel 

took a 2-0 lead in the fi rst 
inning, Superior tied it at 

2 in the third. The game 

remained tied, at 3-3, 

after fi ve innings. Su-
perior then scored three 

runs in the top of the sev-

enth and held the Lady 

Miners scoreless in the 

bottom of the inning to 

clinch a 6-3 victory and 
the state title. Seniors 

Myika Cruz and Danika 

Bryant led the Lady 

Panthers in scoring with 

three runs and two runs; 
junior Jasmin Ortega 

also crossed home plate 

for Superior. Bryant also 

excelled on the pitcher�s 

mound, recording a two-

hitter and striking out 

14 San Manuel batters. 

(At press time, no stats 

had been entered for the 

Lady Miners.)  

Superior wins 1A 
softball title

Spring football returns to Harbison Field

David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

A successful handoff during running back drills, part 
of the spring football program at Globe High Scho ol.

 David Sowders/Arizona Silver Belt

Globe High School spring football workouts opened last week at Harbison Field.
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APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

This offer is valid through April 30th, 2022, on a first-come, first-served basis. *Subject to availability.  Supply of Flex:trial hearing aids is limited.

PUBLIC 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Hope 4 Hearing Center announces 

unique hearing aid trial program,

with NO upfront cost, NO commitment 

and NO risk

If you wish to participate in the Flex:trial program, call 

928-425-3359 to schedule an appointment

TRY IT  
RISK-FREE

1

WEAR IT 
WORK•HOME•PLAY

2

LOVE IT  
THEN DECIDE TO BUY

3

Area residents who want to try today’s most advanced hearing aids — 

without upfront cost, commitment or risk — are urged to call today 

to participate in the Flex:trial™ program.

Who should participate in Flex:trial?

You may be a good candidate for the Flex:trial program if you:

•  Suspect a hearing loss but haven’t had your hearing tested

•  Had a hearing test but decided against hearing aids

•  Currently wear hearing aids but are looking for something better

The Flex:trial program is accepting appointments from potential 

participants for a limited time only. Supplies of the Flex:trial hearing 

aids are limited, call today.

Take home 

Flex:trial hearing 

aids at your first 

visit.*

Wear the hearing 

aids with no cost 

or commitment.

Decide if you love 

the hearing aids 

or walk away and 

owe nothing.

1450 E South St., Ste 1A

Globe, AZ 85501

Across the highway from Denny’s in the 

Copper Vista Dental Building
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SAN CARLOSSAN CARLOS

Serving the San Carlos Apache Nation and Surrounding areas since 1984

On Wednesday, May 4 the San Car-

los Apache Tribe�s Treasurer posted 

$150,000 to Tribal Council budgets for 

general assistance. The offi ces of Chair-
man Terry Rambler and Vice Chairman 

Tao Etpison were each allotted $24,750, 

and funds were allocated to the four 

Tribal districts as follows: Peridot 

District $32,945; Gilson Wash District 

$24,765; Bylas District $21,407; and 

Seven Mile District $21,383.

General assistance is intended to 

assist Tribal members with utilities, 

food, supplies, clothing, medical, trans-

portation and other needs. The total 

amount of general assistance is allocated 

per district population percentage. The 

Chairman and Vice Chairman serve all 

districts. The four districts are allocated 

general assistance based on their mem-

bership population. Tribal members in 

need of help are being encouraged to 

see their District Council, Vice Chair-

man Etpison or Chairman Rambler.

San Carlos Apache Tribe budgets $150,000 for general assistance

Gila Pueblo nursing graduates honored

David Sowders/San Carlos Apache Moccasin

Vanessa Boni (left) and Crystal Williams, 2022 graduates of the EAC Gila Pueblo Campus nursing program, receive their pins during the 

college’s pinning ceremony at Miami High School last Thursday; both have earned Associate of Applied Science in Nursing degrees. Boni 
was pinned by Braiden Dosela, and Williams by Kenyon Williams. 

Nnee Bich�o Nii & 

Apache Transit Teams 

has done it yet again! 

They were awarded the 

5311 Rural Public Tran-

sit Grant in the amount 

of $1.09 million. Nnee 

Bich�o Nii was able to 

meet the local match re-

quirement in the amount 

of $685,000 to receive 

the grant. The total of 

this grant is $1.775 mil-

lion. Nnee Bich�o Nii 

was able to meet the 

local match amount with 

no fi nancial contribu-
tion from the San Car-

los Apache Tribe. They 

were able to secure that 

amount through local 

revenue earned by pro-

viding their excellent 

transportation services.

Nnee Bich�o Nii & 

Apache Transit plan 

years in advance for 

everything they have; 

the buildings, the buses 

and vehicles, and the 

amazing services they 

provide. Every member 

of the Management, Fi-

nance & Transit Teams 

puts in long hours to help 

write for these grants. Di-

rector Bernadette Kniffi n 
always says, �It�s a lot 

of hard work; nothing is 

just given to us.� With 

that said, let us continue 

with the exciting news!

An exciting project 

that is expected to start 

soon is the new Apache 

Nnee Bich�o Nii awarded Rural Public Transit Grant

Courtesy photos

Apache Transit plans on replacing their fl eet with 14-, 
24-, and 32-passenger buses over the next 4 to 8 years.
Transit facility and bus 

shelter. It will be located 

just east of their current 

facility on Highway 70 

on the San Carlos Apache 

Reservation. First they 

must begin with an en-

vironmental and cost 

analysis, design, and en-

gineering and architec-

tural consulting services. 

This project is expected 

to cost $500,000.

The exciting news 

doesn�t end there! 

Apache Transit is re-

quired to meet a Ve-

hicle Replacement Ratio 

(VRR), which means 

they have to replace 

vehicles after so many 

miles. Unfortunately, 

due to the pandemic, 

they were unable to meet 

that requirement. That 

will bring the fl eet down 
to 13 buses. The excite-

ment never ends; Apache 

Transit will be receiving 

one 4-wheel drive, 18- 

passenger bus and one 

4-wheel drive, 24-pas-

senger bus in July 2022, 

bringing the total to 15 

buses.

Apache Transit plans 

on replacing their fl eet 
with 14-, 24-, and 

32-passenger buses over 

the next 4 to 8 years.

Last but not least, 

Nnee Bich�o Nii Services 

& Apache Transit have 

received approval from 

the San Carlos Apache 

Tribal Council to begin 

providing non-emer-

gency medical trans-

portation for the Bylas 

community. Too often, 

they have heard heart-

breaking stories of elders 

and children walking 

away from the Clarence 

Wesley Memorial Clinic 

at night because trans-

portation was not avail-

able to take them home. 

This service is projected 

to begin in July 2022. 

A defi nite date will be 
announced when every-

thing has been fi nalized.
This amazing pro-

gram, Nnee Bich�o Nii 

Services, Apache Transit 

and their maintenance 

program continue to 

move forward to provide 

services �for the people.� 

For more information 

regarding their services, 

please contact Apache 

Transit at (928) 475-

5023 or (928) 475-5024.

As always, we give 

thanks to the Creator!

San Carlos Middle School 8th grade promotion

Thursday, May 26, 2022

Rice Gym

Ceremony will begin at 10 a.m.

San Carlos Unifi ed School District is hiring
Middle School Principal, Middle School 

Dean/Assoc. Principal, Special Ed Parapro-
fessionals, High School English, High School 
Math, Cultural Success Coaches, Library Aides

Apply at https://www.applitrack.com/sancar-
los/onlineapp/default.aspx

San Carlos High School Graduation

Class of 2022

Wednesday, May 18, 2022

7 p.m. 

San Carlos High School Football Field

SCHS graduation will be broadcasted on SCHS 

YouTube Channel. 

Summer is around the corner and students can 

get summer meals at San Carlos Unifi ed School 
District behind San Carlos Middle School, Mon-

day through Friday all during the month of June.

All children ages 18 and younger are eligible to 

receive free breakfast and lunch. 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday through 

Friday

For more information contact Shelly Fuller, 

Food Service Coordinator at 928-475-2315. 

Graduation ceremonies SCUSD is hiring Summer meals for students
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TAKE A BREAK

Here�s How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are 
formatted as a 9x9 grid, 
broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 
1 through 9 must fi ll 

each row, column and 
box. Each number can 
appear only once in 

each row, column and 
box. You can fi gure out 
the order in which the 
numbers will appear 
by using the numeric 

clues already provided 
in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the 
easier it gets to solve the 

puzzle.

SudokuCrossword

HOROSCOPES

Do you have an event coming up that you would like to share with the community? 
Send event information to news@silverbelt.com

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Scream loudly
 5. Antidepressant (abbr.)
 8. The bill in a restaurant
11. Oblong pulpits
13. Adult female chicken
14. Abnormal breathing
15. Financial obligations
16. Belonging to a thing
17. Winged
18. Peoples
20. College hoops tournament
21. An informal body of friends
22. Region of the world
25. In an early way
30. Connected by kinship
31. Type of tree
32. Offi cial order
33. Foundation for an idea
38. Small, faint constellation
41. Book lovers
43. Vegetable
45. Cabbage variety
47. A way to heal
49. Illuminated
50. Dish that features a stick
55. Insurance-related costs (abbr.)
56. Solid water
57. Soldierʼs gear

59. “Uncle Buck” actress 
Hoffmann

60. Former measure of length
61. Arabic name meaning 

“spring”
62. Doctorsʼ group
63. Actress Susan
64. Appropriate

CLUES DOWN
 1. Cool!
 2. Hebrew unit of measure
 3. Swedish rock group
 4. College army
 5. Black eye
 6. One who stopped working
 7. Teach a value
 8. Rhythmic patterns
 9. “MASH” actor Alda
10. “Friday Night Lights” director
12. Midway between south and 

southeast
14. Indian musical pattern
19. Fulfi ll a desire
23. Water soaked soil
24. Brass instrument
25. Before
26. Popular color
27. Peytonʼs little brother

28. Partner to cheese
29. Put onto
34. “Much __ about nothing”
35. A way to mend
36. Anger
37. Soviet Socialist Republic
39. Mobilized
40. Resembles an earlobe
41. Cut of meat
42. Nigerian people
44. Recently
45. Square stone building at 

Mecca
46. Adhere to orders
47. Adventure story
48. Marine bivalve mollusk
51. Retrospective analysis (abbr.)
52. Actor Pitt
53. Tibetan village
54. A way to change by heating
58. A beam of sunshine

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
This week could be a strange 

time in regard to your fi nances, Ar-
ies. It might be a good idea to get all 
of your fi nancial affairs in order to 
fi gure out where you stand.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Check around the house for any 

areas that could benefi t from a little 
improvement, Taurus. Some renova-
tions could provide a whole new look 
and even outlook.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Figure out a way to show sup-

port for a valued colleague, Gemini. 
Sometimes just a kind word can 
transform someoneʼs day. Your kind-
ness will be repaid. 

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Excessive spending could come 

back to haunt you this week, Can-
cer. Spend wisely and avoid impulse 
purchases. A fi nancial windfall could 
soon be in your future.  

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, if you have been feeling 

bored and restless for the last several 
days, a change of scenery could be in 

order. A vacation can fi t the bill, but 
even a day trip will prove effective.  

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Your ability to focus is high to-

day, Virgo. This means you can learn 
many new skills and apply them how 
you see fi t. Take advantage of this 
chance to better yourself.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Give some thought to how you 

can increase your income, Libra. It 
can help to have a few extra dollars 
coming in each month. A part-time 
job may be the right fi t for now.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Setbacks at work may have you 

feeling a little nervous, Scorpio. 
However, everything goes through a 
natural cycle and soon all will be well 
again. Maintain the status quo.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Information you glean from the 

news lately could change your per-
spective on certain situations, Sagit-
tarius. Take it all in before making a 
fi nal assessment. 

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
A task that has been in the 

works for some time fi nally comes to 
fruition this week, Capricorn. You will 
have mixed feelings about getting 
things done and moving on to new 
projects.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, a goal regarding your 

career will fi nally become a reality. 
At fi rst you might not believe it, but 
itʼs certainly true. Youʼve worked 
hard for this.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, you tend to be your worst 

critic, but that pushes you to achieve 
as much as you can. It can be a bless-
ing in disguise.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
MAY 15
Stella Maxwell, Model (32)
MAY 16
Danny Trejo, Actor (78)
MAY 17
Jordan Knight, Singer (52)
MAY 18
Tina Fey, Actress/Writer (52)
MAY 19
Marshmello, DJ (30)

CVRMC HOSTS MEET 

AND GREET

ON  FRIDAY,  MAY  20 

COBRE  VALLEY  REGIONAL 

MEDICAL CENTER WILL HOST 

A MEET & GREET FOR ANYONE 

INTERESTED  IN  WORKING  AT 

CVRMC. THE  EVENT  WILL 

BE HELD FROM 2 P.M. TO 5 

P.M. IN THE TURQUOISE-PER-

IDOT CONFERENCE ROOM. 

VFW POST 1704 

BREAKFAST AND FLAG RE-

TIREMENT CEREMONY

VFW  POST  1704  IN-

VITES YOU TO JOIN US SATUR-

DAY, MAY 28 FOR BREAKFAST 

FOLLOWED BY OUR FLAG RE-

TIREMENT CEREMONY. 

BREAKFAST  WILL  BE 

SERVED FROM 8-9 A.M.  EN-

JOY SCRAMBLED EGGS, SAU-

SAGE,  BACON,  PANCAKES, 

JUICE AND COFFEE - ALL FOR 

$8.

THE  FLAG  RETIREMENT 

CEREMONY  WILL  BEGIN  AT 

9:30 A.M. IN THE REAR PARK-

ING  LOT  OF  VFW  POST 

1704, 707 S. BROAD ST. 

IN GLOBE.

FARMERS MARKET 

RETURNS TO 

GLOBE CITY HALL

BUY  OR  SELL  LOCAL 

--RIGHT  HERE,  AT  OUR 

GLOBE-MIAMI  FARMERS 

MARKET OUTDOORS AT VET-

ERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK, 
IN  FRONT  OF  GLOBE  CITY 

HALL  AT  150  NORTH  PINE 

STREET.  GLOBE-MIAMI 

FARMERS MARKET WILL RE-

OPEN ON JUNE 4, CONTINU-

ING  SATURDAY  MORNINGS 

FROM 8-11 A.M.

SUNRISE CHALLENGE

THE  GLOBE  ROTARY 

PRESENTS  THEIR  ANNUAL 

ROUND MOUNTAIN SUNRISE 

CHALLENGE ON JUNE 4 AT 6 

A.M. THOSE INTERESTED CAN 

SIGN UP FOR THE 7K TRAIL 

RUN OR THE 4.3 K FAMILY 

FUN RUN/WALK.

COPPER  CITIES  COMMU-

NITY  YOUTH  PLAYERS  PRO-

DUCE THEATRE PRODUCTIONS

WEEKLONG  WORKSHOPS 

BEGIN  JUNE  6  THROUGH 

JUNE  10.  WORKSHOPS  IN-

CLUDE  ART,  MUSICAL  THE-

ATRE  DANCE,  SINGING,  AND 

ACTING.  MORNING  CLASSES 

FROM  8  A.M.  TILL  12  P.M. 

FOR CHILDREN AGES 8 TO 11. 

AFTERNOON CLASSES ARE 1 

P.M. TO 5 P.M. FOR CHILDREN 

AGES 12 TO 18. A MUSICAL 

THEATRE  PRODUCTION  FOR 

CHILDREN  AGES  11  TO  18 

WILL  BEGIN  JUNE  13  WITH 

PERFORMANCES  BEING  HELD 

THE WEEK OF JULY 18. RE-

HERSAL TIMES ARE 8 A.M. TO 

12 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH 

FRIDAY.  REGISTRATION  WILL 

BE  HELD  MAY  20,  2022 

FROM 12 P.M. TO 6 P.M. ON 

THE  THIRD  FLOOR  OF  THE 

COBRE VALLEY CENTER FOR 

THE ARTS. 

FOR  MORE  INFORMATION 

OR TO SPONSOR A CHILD’S 
TUITION  PLEASE  CONTACT 

LAURA  STENNERSON  AT 

CCCYP@YAHOO.COM. 

MEETINGS

HOMELESS COALITION OF 

COBRE  VALLEY  MEETINGS 

ARE  EVERY  1ST  AND  3RD 

TUESDAY  OF  EACH  MONTH. 

THE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD 

AT THE DIVINE GRACE PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH IN MIAMI, 

AZ. SOCIAL DISTANCING AND 

WEARING  A  MASK  ARE  EN-

COURAGED.

GLOBE  CITY  COUNCIL 

MEETINGS  ARE  THE  2ND 

AND 4TH TUESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH.  VISIT  HTTP://WWW.

GLOBEAZ.GOV/ FOR A LINK TO 

THEIR YOUTUBE CHANNEL.

TOWN OF MIAMI COUNCIL 

MEETINGS ARE THE 2ND AND 

FOURTH  MONDAY  OF  EACH 

MONTH. VISIT THE TOWN OF 

MIAMI FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 

MEETING VIDEOS.

THE GILA COUNTY BOARD 

OF  SUPERVISORS  MEET  ON 

THE FIRST AND THIRD TUES-

DAY  OF  THE  MONTH  AT  10 

A.M.  AT  THE  GILA  COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE.

THE  GLOBE  BOARD  OF 

EDUCATION  MEET  ON  THE 

FIRST AND THIRD WEDNESDAY 

OF EVERY MONTH AT 6 P.M. 

Courtesy photo

The VFW Post 1704 will be holding a breakfast and Flag Retirement Ceremony on 

Saturday, May 28. Breakfast will be served from 8 to 9 a.m. with the Flag Retirement 

Ceremony beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the rear parking lot of VFW Post 1704, 707 S. 

Broad St. in Globe. 

ARIZONA SILVER BELT

Subscribe today and 10% goes to the 
High Desert Humane Society. 

In County: $36.99 

(Regular price $44.25)

Out of County: $42.99 

(Regular price $50.85)

Mail checks to 
Arizona Silver Belt
PO Box 31 
Globe, AZ 85501
or call 
928-425-7121

Subscrib



WORSHIP
The key to having real confi dence

Do you need more con-

fi dence in your life? In this 
world, we often get the mes-
sage that we need more self-
confi dence, but God tells us in 
His Word that being confi dent 
in ourselves is actually a dan-
gerous way to live. Instead, we 
need to be confi dent in Him. 
And as born-again Christians, 
we have everything in us—
through Christ—that we need 
to do everything we need to 
do. 

Philippians 3:3 (AMP) 
says, “For we [who are born-
again...] are the true circumci-
sion, who worship in the Spirit 
of God and glory and take 
pride and exult in Christ Jesus 
and place no confi dence [in 
what we have or who we are] 
in the fl esh.” 

This means our confi dence 
shouldn’t come from what we 
can do in our own effort or 
strength, who we know, a pro-
fessional title or what we look 
like. This is how the world op-
erates, but God doesn’t see us 
that way. God sees our heart!

First Samuel 16:7 (AMP) 
says, “…For the Lord sees not 
as man sees; for man looks at 
the outward appearance, but 
the Lord looks at the heart.” 
God is not impressed with our 
good works, nice clothes, the 
kind of car we drive, or any-
thing else that has to do with 

our outward appear-
ance. The only thing 
that impresses God 
is a good heart—a 
heart that sincerely 
loves Him, that de-
sires to be obedi-
ent to Him and that 
loves people. When 
our heart is right 
with God, we have 
all the confi dence 
we need to be and 
do everything He 
has created us to be 
and do.

Confi dence is a belief that 
you can do a thing; it’s faith in 
God that He has equipped you 
to do it. When you’re confi -
dent in who you are in Christ, 
you can relax and you won’t 
be caught up or controlled by 
fear, worry or anxiety. The key 
to living with this kind of con-
fi dence is understanding that 
apart from Jesus you can do 
nothing of eternal value, but 
you can do all things through 
Christ who gives you strength! 
(See John 15:5; Philippians 
4:13.)

I heard someone say once 
that a Christian with no confi -
dence is like a jumbo jet sitting 
on the runway with no fuel. In 
other words, you have all the 
equipment but no fuel to go 
anywhere. That’s a frustrating 
way to live!

We desperately need the 
wisdom of God if we’re go-
ing to accomplish the things 
He’s planned for us to do. The 
best thing we can do is be con-
stantly dependent on Jesus. 
John 15:5 (AMP) says, “I am 
the Vine; you are the branches. 
The one who remains in Me 
and I in him bears much fruit, 
for [otherwise] apart from Me 
[that is, cut off from vital union 
with Me] you can do nothing.”

Here’s a good illustration to 
demonstrate what this verse 
is talking about: A fl ower is 
attached to a vine that gives 
it life. As long as that fl ower 
stays connected to the vine, it 
is connected to its life source. 
But once it’s detached, it can’t 
continue to thrive.

In the same way, we are 
dependent on Christ to be our 
source of life. When we accept 
Him as our Savior and we’re 

born again, He comes to live 
in us and He gives us life deep 
within our spirit. We need 
to really get this because as 
long as we’re “hanging on the 
Vine,” looking to God as our 
vital necessity, then we will be 
confi dent we can do whatever 
we need to do in life.

Jeremiah 29:13 (AMP) 
says, “Then [with a deep long-
ing] you will seek Me and re-
quire Me [as a vital necessity] 
and [you will] fi nd Me when 
you search for Me with all 
your heart.” I love that! And I 
often pray, “God, I’m nothing 
without You. I need You. You 
have to help me or things just 
won’t work right.”

God must be our top prior-
ity—our vital necessity—ev-
ery day of our life! There’s 
nothing more important than 
having a personal relationship 
with Him, spending time with 

Him in prayer and study-
ing His Word. If you will 
keep Him fi rst, then ev-
erything else in your life 
will fall into place and 
you’ll have the wisdom, 
grace and strength to face 
every challenging situa-
tion that comes against 
you.

I want to encourage 
you to remember that be-
ing self-confi dent is fool-
ish. It’s rooted in pride 
and only leads to frustra-

tion and dissatisfaction. When 
you get up each day, before 
you get busy with your daily 
responsibilities, take a few 
minutes to pray. 

Tell God, “I need You, Lord. 
I’m nothing without You, and I 
know that whatever I do today, 
it won’t work out right if You 
don’t help me. Forgive me 
of my sins and cleanse me of 
everything that’s not right in 
me—every thought, word and 
deed. Help me to treat people 
right today and to be a bless-
ing everywhere that I go. And 
help me to never forget that 
I’m blessed because YOU are 
good, not because I’m good. 
Help me to keep You fi rst in 
my life, Lord. Thank You for 
helping me. Amen!” 

St. Peter’s  Lutheran  Church
Pastor Eric Hartzell

630 N. Devereaux, Globe 
Sunday School 9 a.m. - Worship 10 a.m.

Bible study 7 p.m. Wednesday 

St. John’s Episcopal Church
185 E. Oak St. Globe - 425-5160

Rev. Byron Mills
Sundays 9:00 a.m.

Holy EucHarist witH Music

St. Paul’s  Lutheran,  LCMC
750 W. Paxton Ave., Miami, AZ

(across from Travel Lodge - Hwy 60)
Pastor Barry Schwenk

Sunday School: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Adult Bible study: Wed 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.  
www.splcaz.org

Maranatha Baptist Church
Pastor Nick Jones 

1320 E Saguaro Dr. Globe, 85501 
Office: 928-425-4198 

AskPastorJones@gmail.com
Website: www.MBCGlobe.org

Sunday School  at  9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Nights 6 p.m.

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
141 N. Hill St.,(Cedar & Hill) Globe 

928-425-2340
Sunday School (all ages) 9:15 a.m.

Fellowship 10:00 a.m.
 Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Office Mon. 9 a.m. - noon
Pasor Adriana Hernandez

stpaulumcglobe@gmail.com

Living Waters Community Church
Pastors Jay and Gloria Petty
125 E. Haskins Rd., Globe

Church 928-425-9462, Cell 928-812-4192 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.

Children’s Church  (nursery available) 
Tuesday, Women & Mens

fellowship 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday,  Strive Youth 6:30 p.m.

Thursday,  Celebrate Recovery 6:30 p.m.

Globe Christian Center
Full Gospel Independent 

509 E. Maple (across from Globe High School)
Sunday Services:  11a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service:  7 p.m.

Pastor, John Gooding  . 425-4946 or 425-
7846

Advertise your place of 

worship here. Call 928-425-7121

Family Fellowship Church
A Word of Faith, Bible based, 

Charismatic church
Located at: 200 E. Oak St. Globe, AZ

Church Office: 928-425-0181
Senior Pastor : Wayne Crick 928-473-3272 

Pastor: Dennis Crick
Pastor: Scott Crick

Free transportation,
call Saturday or  Sunday before 9 a.m.

Sunday: Praise &  Worship 10 a.m.
Children’s Church - 10 a.m.

Teen Class - 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Classes - 10:30 a.m

Thursday: Discipleship Class/Prayer 
Meeting 7 p.m. 

Game room for children - 7 p.m.
Our Vision: “To Help Hurting People”

Miami Church of Christ
735 N. Sullivan St., Miami 928-473-3989

Minister  Dominic Benetti
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship 

Church Church
     Directory     Directory

Church Directory changes are limited to one per month and must be made only for the first issue of the month.
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BY DR. DAN MORTON

Contributor

A few years ago, I added up 
some thirty addresses I have had 
during my lifetime and could 
remember not only the address, 
but the telephone number of 
each one. That isn’t anything to 
brag about, it’s just a statement 
of fact. The last one happened a 
couple of weeks ago when the 
business I was with closed. By 
contrast, my wife is living on the 
same property where she was 
born and although she has ex-
perienced several moves since 
then, she is in familiar surround-
ings with relatives nearby.

Even with careful planning, 
packing, and transporting, some-
thing gets lost. I make a fi nal 
walk-through and then close the 
door on yet another chapter. Life 

is a most interesting book if you 
take time to read it.

Change does not come eas-
ily and is not always by choice. 
While serving in the Air Force, 
there were moves that were 
“forced” but until now I had 
never associated that word with 
the service branch. Being single 
at the time, I lived on base. I ac-
quired a small end-table, a set of 
curtains, a lamp, a radio and a 
small rug which I packed in the 
trunk of my car and moved with 
me. Once set up, I could feel “at 
home.”

One thing that does not 
change is my Heavenly Father, I 
take His book with me and read 
it with new understanding.

Hebrews 13:8: “Jesus Christ 
is the same yesterday and today 
and forever.”

A moving experience

Divine Grace Church located at 305 Live 
Oak St. in Miami will be holding a Spring 
Women’s Gathering on Saturday, May 21 at 
10 a.m., ending at 12 p.m. We will sing, pray, 
and hear a great devotional shared by Pastor 

Joyce Howard, with music led by Janet Lam-
phar. If you would like some much needed in-
spiration and good fellowship, come and join 
us! Refreshments will be served and there is 
no cost for attending. Hope to see you there!

Spring Women�s Gathering

Divine Grace Church 
will be offering free family-
oriented movies every fi rst 
Saturday beginning June 
4, then on July 2 and Aug. 
6 during the summer. Movie 

showing will begin at 1:30 
p.m. sharp in our Fellow-
ship Hall (downstairs). Free 
gourmet popcorn will be of-
fered, along with root beer 
fl oats for all “early birds.” 

Doors will open at 1 p.m. 
so you can fi nd your favor-
ite seat. Bring a friend! The 
church is located at 305 
Live Oak St. in Miami. All 
are welcome.

Free family movies 
on fi rst Saturdays

Gracious and caring God, our source of light, we ask for 
your almighty hand to be upon these graduates as we send 

them forward. With their classes and grading now complete, 
may they strive toward excellence in all they do.



Classified
Sell your household items for FREE. Total value of item must be 
$100 or less. Free ads include 20 words or less and run 4 times.

SERVING: GLOBE -  MIAMI  - SAN CARLOS -  ROOSEVELT  AND SURROUNDING AREAS
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT

LEGAL NOTICE

YARD SALES

AZ CAN

Sell your 

household items 

FAST in the  

Arizona

 Silver Belt 

Classifi eds. 
Call us for 

details - 

928-425-7121

LEGAL NOTICE

KEEP 

UP WITH 

LOCAL 

JOB 

ALERTS

ARIZONA 
SILVER 
BELT

Your hometown 

news source 

since 1878

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

HANDYMAN 

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT AZ CAN LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

The Arizona Silver 
Belt is seeking an 
energetic, commu-
nity involved indi-
vidual that is dead-
line oriented, with 
an upbeat, TEAM-
WORK personality, 
and working knowl-
edge of Microsoft 
Word and InDesign 
software, then you 
are just who we are 
looking for.  This is 
a part-time position 
as a reporter.  Send 
resume and letter 
of interest to ajus-
tice@silverbelt.com
or mcaywood@sil-
verbelt.com with �re-
porter� in the subject 
line (TFN)    

Copper State Sanita-
tion: CDL Driver with 
2 years driving expe-
rience wanted for im-
mediate opening.  
Clean MVR and 
background.  195 
Live Oak St, Miami.  
(928) 473-3086 
c o n n i e @ c o p p e r -
statesanitation.com
(TFN)

Two Homes for Rent: 
3BD 1BA @ 6186 S. 
Calle De Loma, Mi-
ami $1,000/month. 
Home in the back, 
Studio $700/month. 
To rent both $1650/
month. 1 month se-
curity deposit, No 

felonies, no convic-
tions. Drive by then 
call or text Roberta 
(916) 743-8771 
(TFN)

PAINTING � Inte-
rior and exterior.  40 
years experience.  
Also do house-
cleaning, roof coat-
ing, drywall and re-
pair.  
No job too big or too 
small.  Clean , neat 
work. Also do hotels 
and motels.
Free estimates!  Call 
(928) 250-2566

Yard Sale @ Top of 
the World: May 21st 
7am-1pm 51554 N 
Signal Mountain Rd. 
household items, 
camping equipment, 
building supplies, 
tools and much 
more! 

Advertise your yard 
sales here for $7.50!

You can also send 
us your classifi eds at 
Classifieds@silver-
belt.com

AZ CAN

WANTED OLD 
S P O R T S C A R S /
CONVERTIBLES:   
Porsche, Mercedes, 
Jaguar, Triumph/
MG, Ferrari, Cor-
vette & others! 1973 
& OLDER!  ANY 
condition! TOP $$ 
PAID! Call/Text: 
Mike 520-977-1110. 
I bring trailer & cash! 
(AzCAN)

DISH Network. 
$64.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where avail-
able.) Switch & Get a 
FREE $100 Visa Gift 
Card. FREE Voice 
Remote. FREE HD 
DVR. FREE Stream-
ing on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-855-
722-2290 (AzCAN)

DIRECTV Stream 
- The Best of Live 
& On-Demand On 
All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE 
Package, $84.99/
mo for 12 months. 
Stream on 20 de-
vices in your home at 
once. HBO Max in-
cluded for 3 mos (w/
CHOICE Package or 
higher.) No annual 
contract, no hidden 
fees! Some restric-
tions apply. Call IVS 
1 - 8 7 7 - 8 4 1 - 0 5 0 7 
(AzCAN)

DISCOUNT AIR 
TRAVEL. Call Flight 
Services for best 
pricing on domestic 
& international fl ights 
inside and from the 
US. Serving United, 
Delta, American & 
Southwest and many 
more airlines. Call 
for free quote now! 
Have travel dates 
ready! 833-547-1241 
(AzCAN) 

Looking for assisted 
living, memory care, 
or independent liv-
ing? A Place for Mom 
simplifi es the pro-
cess of fi nding se-
nior living at no cost 
to your family. Call 
1-866-383-0061  to-
day! (AzCAN)

The Generac 
PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery stor-

age system. SAVE 
money, reduce your 
reliance on the grid, 
prepare for power 
outages and power 
your home. Full in-
stallation services 
available. $0 Down 
Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote to-
day. Call 1-844-730-
0219 (AzCAN)

Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator May 
Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and 
mobility with the 
compact design and 
long-lasting bat-
tery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! 
Call 866-493-2143 
(AzCAN)

Attention Active Duty 
& Military Veterans! 
Begin a new career 
and earn your De-
gree at CTI! Online 
Computer & Medical 
training available for 
Veterans & Fami-
lies! To learn more, 
call 855-456-7676. 
(M-F 8am-6pm ET). 
(AzCAN) 

DENTAL INSUR-
ANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insur-
ance Company. 
Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. 
Real dental insur-
ance - NOT just a 
discount plan. Do not 
wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-877-
330-2712 www.den-
tal50plus.com/azna 
#6258 (AzCAN)

Gila County Sheriff’s Offi ce J. 
Adam Shepherd, Sheriff Ms. 
Jessica Chism, Civil Clerk 
Administration Bureau, Civil 
Unit P.O. Box #311 Globe, 
Az. 85502-0311 Tel: 928-402-
1879 Fax: 928-425-5674 IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF ARIZONA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 
OF GILA DEBORAH NICH-
OLS, an individual, )) No. 
CV2013-00032 ) Plaintiff, 
) NOTICE OF SHERIFF�S 
SALE ) v. )) MICHAE LOWE, 
M.D., an individual; ) PEAK 
MEDICAL CARE, PLLC, an ) 
Arizona professional liability 
company, )) Defendants. )) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on Tuesday, May 24, 
2022, at 10:30 a.m. at the 
front entrance of the Gila 
County Courthouse, 1400 E. 
Ash St., Globe, Az. 85501, 
I will sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, 
all right, title, and interest of 
the above-named Defendants 
MICHAEL LOWE, M.D., an in-
dividual; and PEAK MEDICAL 
CARE, PLLC, an Arizona pro-
fessional liability company in 
and to the following described 
properties located at: (A) 1203 
N. Marissa Cir., Payson, Az. 
85541-3123; and (B) 1209 
N. Marissa Cir., Payson, Az. 
85541-3123 and described 
as follows: (A) Lot 14, SAN 
GIANNI HILLS, according to 
Map No. 762A and 762B, Re-
cords of Gila County, Arizona 
1203 N. Marissa Cir., Payson, 
Az. 85541-3123 Gila County 
APN: 302-92-039 (B) Lot 12, 
SAN GIANNI HILLS, accord-
ing to Map No. 762A and 
762B, Records of Gila County, 
Arizona 1209 N. Marissa Cir., 
Payson, Az. 85541-3123 Gila 
County APN: 302-92-037 To 
satisfy the two (2) Judgments: 
(1) issued June 3, 2015 for 
$18,696.00; and (2) issued 
September 23, 2015 for 
$526,183.50 in the Gila Coun-
ty Superior Court in favor of 
Plaintiff, DEBORAH NICH-
OLS. The present indebted-
ness of Defendants/Judgment 
Debtors to the Plaintiff/Judg-
ment Creditor under these two 
(2) Judgments as of Novem-
ber 18, 2021, is $686,830.67. 
The Judgments� balance con-
sists of the principal amount of 
$526,183.50, accrued interest 
in the amount of $142,443.04, 
Court costs in the amount of 
$0.00, and attorney�s fees in 
the amount of $18,204.13. 
Interest is accruing on the 
principal amount at the rate 
of 4.2500% per annum until 
paid. Interest is accruing on 
the Court costs at the rate of 
0.0000%, and on attorney�s 
fees at the rate of 4.2500% 
per annum until paid. The 
Judgments also ordered that 
the property which has here-
tofore been levied upon by 
a Writ of General Execution 
issued in the action, or here-
tofore foreclosed upon, be 
sold in accordance with the 
law to satisfy the Judgments. 
Related recordings at the 
Gila County Recorder�s Of-
fi ce:· Judgment (06/03/2015) 
2021-015685 JU 11/18/2021 
· Judgment (09/23/2015) 
2021-015684 JU 11/18/2021 
· Notice of Levy 2022-005180 
Levy 04/13/2022 · Amended 
Notice of Levy 2022-005485 
Levy 04/18/2022 · Second 
Amended Notice of Levy 
2022-00544 Levy 04/20/2022 
DATED this day of April, 2022. 
By: J. Adam Shepherd Sher-
iff of Gila County, Arizona 
STATE OF ARIZONA )) ss. 
County of Gila ) Subscribed 
and sworn to before me this 
day of April, 2022, by J. Adam 
Shepherd, Sheriff of Gila 
County, Arizona. My Commis-
sion Expires: Notary Public
First Pub: 05/04/2022
Last pub: 05/18/2022
LE1948

DCS�S NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING ON MOTION FOR 
TERMINATION OF PARENT-
CHILD RELATIONSHIP NO. 
JD202000007SUPP (Honor-
able Timothy M. Wright) IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF ARIZONA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
GILA In the Matter of: KAR-
SON MICHALE ANDREW 
NIELSEN d.o.b. 07/20/2021 
Person under 18 years of 
age. TO: CHELSEY MARIE 
NIELSEN, JOHN DOE, par-
ents and/or guardians of the 
above-named child. 1. The 
Department of Child Safety 
has fi led a Motion for Termina-
tion of Parent-Child Relation-
ship pursuant to Title 8, of the 
Arizona Revised Statutes, 
and Rule 64 of the Arizona 
Rules of Procedure for the 
Juvenile Court. 2. The Court 
has set an Initial/Publica-
tion hearing on the 14th day 
of June, 2022 at 2:00 p.m., 
at the Gila County Superior 
Court, 1400 East Ash Street, 
Globe, Arizona 85501, before 
the Honorable Timothy M. 
Wright for the purpose of de-
termining whether any parent 
or guardian named herein is 
contesting the allegations in 
the Petition. 3. You and your 
child are entitled to have an 
attorney present at the hear-
ing. You may hire your own 
attorney or, if you cannot af-
ford an attorney and want to 
be represented by an attor-
ney, one may be appointed by 
the Court. 4. You have a right 
to appear as a party in this 
proceeding. You are advised 
that your failure to personally 
appear in court at the initial 
hearing, pretrial conference, 
status conference or depen-
dency adjudication, without 
good cause shown, may re-
sult in a fi nding that you have 
waived your legal rights and 
have admitted the allegations 
in the Petition. In addition, 
if you fail to appear, without 
good cause, the hearing may 
go forward in your absence 
and may result in an adjudica-
tion of dependency, termina-
tion of your parental rights or 
the establishment of a per-
manent guardianship based 
upon the record and the evi-
dence presented to the court, 
as well as an order of paterni-
ty, custody, or change of cus-
tody in a consolidated family 
law matter and an order for 
child support if paternity has 
been established. 5. Notice is 
given that DCS is proposing 
to substantiate any allega-
tions of abuse and/or neglect 
contained in the dependency 
petition for placement in the 
DCS Central Registry. The 
DCS Central Registry is a 
confi dential list of DCS fi nd-
ings that tracks abuse and 
neglect. If the court fi nds 
your child dependent based 
upon allegations of abuse 
and/or neglect contained in 
the dependency petition, you 
will be placed in the DCS 
Central Registry. See A.R.S. 
§ 8- 804. 6. If you are receiv-
ing this Notice by publication, 
you may obtain a copy of the 
Dependency Petition, Notice 
of Hearing, and Temporary 
Orders by submitting a written 
request to: R. KEITH PER-
KINS, Offi ce of the Attorney 
General, CFP/PSS, 120 W. 
1st Avenue, 2nd Floor, Mesa, 
Arizona 85210 The assigned 
case manager is Dawnnell 
Douglas and may be reached 
by telephone at (928) 428-
3028. 7. Requests for reason-
able accommodation for per-
sons with disabilities must be 
made to the court by parties 
at least three working days in 
advance of a scheduled court 
proceeding and can be made 
by calling (928) 425-3231. 8. 
You have the right to make a 
request or motion prior to any 
hearing that the hearing be 
closed to the public. DATED 
this 22nd day of April, 2022. 
MARK BRNOVICH Attorney 
General /S/R. Keith Perkins 
R. KEITH PERKINS Assistant 
Attorney General 5/4, 5/11, 
5/18, 5/25/22 CNS-3579489# 
ARIZONA SILVER BELT
First Pub: 05-04-2022
Last pub: 05-25-2022
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SAN CARLOS APACHE JU-
VENILE COURT POBOX 6 
SAN CARLOS, ARIZONA 
85550 Legal Notice: TO: JA-
MIE LYNN LONGSTREET 
(DECEASED) BIOLOGICAL 
MOTHER AND STEVEN 
IRONSHELL BIOLOGICAL 
FATHER The Natural Parents, 
Guardian, Legal Custodian 
and any interested Extended 
Family members IN RE: 
Your MINOR CHILD: LIAM 
JAYCE IRONSHELL, DOB: 
11/02/2019 And Pursuant to: 
SCALOC ORD. 1-56, Chapter 
3, Section 3.2.37 Guardian Et. 
Seq. A Petition for Guardian 
Appointment has been fi led 
in the matter of: the afore-
mentioned Children, And in 
behalf of the Child or Children 
you have the right to appear 
and represent your interest at 
the scheduled: Guardianship 
Hearing to be addressed at 
scheduled hearing on: JUNE 
10, 2022 at 9:00 A.M. Dated 
this 25th day of April, 2022 /s/
Michelle Modless Honorable 
Michelle Modless
First Pub: 05/04/2022
Last pub: 05/18/2022
LE1957

DCS�S NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING ON DEPENDENCY PE-
TITION No. JD202200008 
(Honorable David E. Wolak) 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 
OF GILA In the Matter of: 
HUNTER BENJAMIN WIN-
SOR d.o.b. 03/19/2022 Per-
son under 18 years of age. 
TO: ANASTACIA MARIE 
HENDERSON, JUSTIN WIN-
SOR , JOHN DOE (a fi ctitious 
name), parents and/or guard-
ians of the above-named 
child. 1. The Department of 
Child Safety has fi led a De-
pendency Petition pursuant to 
Title 8, of the Arizona Revised 
Statutes, Rules 4.1 and 4.2 of 
the Arizona Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure and Rule 48(D) of the 
Rules of Procedure for the Ju-
venile Court. 2. The Court has 
set a Publication hearing on 
the 2nd day of August, 2022 
at 3:30 p.m., at the Gila Coun-
ty Superior Court, 1400 East 
Ash Street, Globe, Arizona 
85501, before the Honorable 
David E. Wolak for the pur-
pose of determining whether 
any parent or guardian named 
herein is contesting the al-
legations in the Petition. 3. 
You and your child are entitled 
to have an attorney present 
at the hearing. You may hire 
your own attorney or, if you 
cannot afford an attorney and 
want to be represented by 
an attorney, one may be ap-
pointed by the Court. 4. You 
have a right to appear as a 
party in this proceeding. You 
are advised that your failure to 
personally appear in court at 
the initial hearing, pretrial con-
ference, status conference 
or dependency adjudication, 
without good cause shown, 
may result in a fi nding that 
you have waived your legal 
rights and have admitted the 
allegations in the Petition. In 
addition, if you fail to appear, 
without good cause, the hear-
ing may go forward in your 
absence and may result in an 
adjudication of dependency, 
termination of your parental 
rights or the establishment 
of a permanent guardianship 
based upon the record and 
the evidence presented to the 
court, as well as an order of 
paternity, custody, or change 
of custody in a consolidated 
family law matter and an 
order for child support if pa-
ternity has been established. 
5. Notice is given that DCS 
is proposing to substanti-
ate any allegations of abuse 
and/or neglect contained in 
the dependency petition for 
placement in the DCS Central 
Registry. The DCS Central 
Registry is a confi dential list 
of DCS fi ndings that tracks 
abuse and neglect. If the 
court fi nds your child depen-
dent based upon allegations 
of abuse and/or neglect con-
tained in the dependency 
petition, you will be placed 
in the DCS Central Registry. 
See A.R.S. § 8-804. 6. If you 
are receiving this Notice by 
publication, you may obtain a 
copy of the Dependency Pe-
tition, Notice of Hearing, and 
Temporary Orders by submit-
ting a written request to: R. 
KEITH PERKINS, Offi ce of 
the Attorney General, CFP/
PSS, 120 W. 1st Avenue, 2nd 
Floor, Mesa, Arizona 85210 
The assigned case manager 
is Dante (DCS) Buerano 
and may be reached by tele-
phone at (928) 487-9296. 7. 
Requests for reasonable ac-
commodation for persons with 
disabilities must be made to 
the court by parties at least 
three working days in ad-
vance of a scheduled court 
proceeding and can be made 
by calling (928) 425-3231. 8. 
You have the right to make a 
request or motion prior to any 
hearing that the hearing be 
closed to the public. DATED 
this 28th day of April, 2022. 
MARK BRNOVICH Attorney 
General /S/R. Keith Perkins 
R. KEITH PERKINS Assistant 
Attorney General 5/11, 5/18, 
5/25, 6/1/22 CNS-3581529# 
ARIZONA SILVER BELT
First Pub: 05/11/2022
Last pub: 06/01/2022
LE1959

ARTICLES OF ORGANI-
ZATION OF LIMITED LI-
ABILITY COMPANY ENTITY 
INFORMATION ENTITY 
NAME: BOOMER FUNDING 
LLC ENTITY ID: 23364980 
ENTITY TYPE: Domestic 
LLC EFFECTIVE DATE: 
04/22/2022 CHARACTER OF 
BUSINESS: Management of 
Companies and Enterprises 
MANAGEMENT STRUC-
TURE: Manager- Managed 
PERIOD OF DURATION: 
Perpetual PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES: N/A STATU-
TORY AGENT INFORMA-
TION STATUTORY AGENT 
NAME: Debra L. Daniels CPA 
PLLC PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 
620 E. Highway 260, Suite A, 
PAYSON, AZ 85541 MAILING 
ADDRESS: 620 E. Highway 
260, Suite A, PAYSON, AZ 
85541 PRINCIPAL ADDRESS 
30 N 7Y Drive, PAYSON, AZ 
85541 PRINCIPALS Member 
and Manager: David Knauer- 
30 N 7Y Drive, PAYSON, AZ 
85541, USA- paysondav-
eknauer@yahoo.com- Date 
of Taking Offi ce: 04/21/2022 
ORGANIZERS David Knauer: 
30 N 7Y Drive, PAYSON, AZ 
85541, USA, paysondav-
eknauer@yahoo.com SIG-
NATURES Organizer: Dave 
Knauer- 04/22/2022
First Pub: 05/11/2022
Last pub: 05/25/2022
LE1962

PUBLIC NOTICE YOU HAVE 
A VOICE IN AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL IN ARIZONA The 
Arizona Department of En-
vironmental Quality (ADEQ) 
proposes to issue Air Quality 
Control Renewal Permit Num-
ber 93236 to Vulcan Asphalt 
LLC for the continued opera-
tion of Yuma HMA, a hot mix 
asphalt plant located at 4744 
Hwy-95, Yuma, AZ.  The mail-
ing address for the facility is 
2526 E University Dr, Phoe-
nix, AZ 85034. The facility is 
subject to the requirements 
of the Federal Clean Air Act, 
Code of Federal Regulations, 
Arizona Revised Statute 49-
426, and the Arizona Adminis-
trative Code, Title 18, Chapter 
2. The facility emits the follow-
ing air contaminants: coarse 
particulate matter with diam-
eters 10 micrometers or less 
(PM10), fi ne particulate mat-
ter with diameters 2.5 microm-
eters or less (PM2.5), volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), 
nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfur 
dioxide (SO2), carbon monox-
ide (CO), and hazardous air 
pollutants (HAPs). This public 
notice provides information 
to help you participate in the 
decision-making process. You 
have an opportunity to sub-
mit written comments about 
this permit and request that 
ADEQ hold a public hearing 
about the permit.  To submit 
written comments, include 
your name, mailing address, 
signature (and/or your agent 
or attorney signature) and 
clearly explain why the permit 
should or should not be is-
sued. Grounds for comment 
are limited to whether the per-
mit meets the criteria for issu-
ance spelled out in the state 
air pollution control laws or 
rules. The public notice period 
is in effect from May 10, 2022 
to June 8, 2022. Comments 
may be submitted in writing 
to:  Mike Sonenberg, Air Per-
mits Unit, Facilities Emissions 
Control Section, ADEQ, 1110 
W. Washington St., 3415A-
1, Phoenix, AZ 85007 or via 
email to airpermits@azdeq.
gov. Comments must be re-
ceived by June 8, 2022. The 
draft permit and related docu-
mentation are available for 
review online at azdeq.gov/
notices by searching for the 
date of this public notice, or in 
person at the ADEQ Records 
Center by scheduling an ap-
pointment at least 48 hours 
in advance. For ADEQ Re-
cords Center information, visit 
azdeq.gov/records-center, 
call 602-771-4380 or email 
recordscenter@azdeq.gov. 
ADEQ will consider all com-
ments received in making a 
fi nal decision on the proposed 
permit. Everyone commenting 
will receive notifi cation of the 
fi nal decision. People who fi le 
comments on the permit will 
have the right to appeal the fi -
nal decision as an appealable 
agency action to the Offi ce of 
Administrative Hearing (OAH) 
pursuant to §41.1092.03, and 
the appeal must be fi led within 
thirty (30) days after the issu-
ance of the fi nal decision.  The 
OAH may sustain, modify, or 
reverse the fi nal decision. 
ADEQ will take reasonable 
measures to provide access 
to department services to in-
dividuals with limited ability 
to speak, write or understand 
English and/or to those with 
disabilities. Requests for lan-
guage translation, ASL inter-
pretation, CART captioning 
services or disability accom-
modations must be made at 
least 48 hours in advance by 
contacting the Title VI Non-
discrimination Coordinator, 
Leonard Drago, at 602-771-
2288 or Drago.Leonard@
azdeq.gov. For a TTY or other 
device, Telecommunications 
Relay Services are available 
by calling 711. ADEQ tomará 
las medidas razonables para 
proveer acceso a los servicios 
del departamento a personas 
con capacidad limitada para 
hablar, escribir o entender 
inglés y/o para personas 
con discapacidades. Las 
solicitudes de servicios de 
traducción de idiomas, inter-
pretación ASL (lengua de si-
gnos americano), subtitulado 
de CART, o adaptaciones 
por discapacidad deben reali-
zarse con al menos 48 horas 
de anticipación comunicán-
dose con el Coordinador de 
Anti-Discriminación del Título 
VI, Leonard Drago, al 602-
771-2288
First Pub: 05/11/2022
Last Pub: 05/18/2022
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SAN CARLOS APACHE JU-
VENILE COURT PO BOX  6 
SAN CARLOS, ARIZONA 
85550 NOTICE and SUM-
MONS TO BIOLOGICAL 
MOTHER: ANGELENA HOP-
KINS TO BIOLOGICAL FA-
THER: JOHN DOE The Natu-
ral Parents, Guardian, Legal 
Custodian and any interested 
Extended Family members 
IN THE MATTER OF SAID 
MINOR CHILD, BABY BOY 
HOPKINS 
A.K.A. AIDEN BOONE, DOB: 
04/29/2021 PURSUANT TO: 
D.R.C. Chapter 4, Section 19 
an Adjudicatory Hearing has 
been set in the matter of: the 
aforementioned child(ren), 
in behalf of the Children you 
have the right to appear and 
represent your interest at 
the scheduled Adjudicatory 
Hearing. YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED and required to 
appear in the above entitled 
action in person on: JUNE 30, 
2022 AT 10:00 A.M. Dated on 
this 9th day of May, 2022 /s/ 
Michelle Modless Judge Do-
navan Case, Presiding Juve-
nile Judge 
First Pub: 05/18/2022
Last pub: 06/01/2022
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SAN CARLOS APACHE JU-
VENILE COURT PO BOX 
6 SAN CARLOS, ARIZONA 
85550 Legal Notice: TO: 
CATHERINE GOODA Y BIO-
LOGICAL MOTHER The Nat-
ural Parents, Guardian, Legal 
Custodian and any interested 
Extended Family members IN 
RE: Your MINOR CHILDREN: 
LAVONNE HOOKE, DOB: 
12/23/2006; UNIQUE HOOKE 
AKA UNIQUE SMITH, DOB: 
12/27/2014 And Pursuant to: 
SCALOC ORD. 1-56, Chapter 
3, Section 3 .2.18 G. Publica-
tion A Child in Need of Care 
Petition has been fi led in the 
matter of the child or children. 
And in behalf of the Child or 
Children you have the right to 
appear and represent your in-
terest at the scheduled: Adju-
dicatory Hearing set for: June 
07, 2022 at 9:00 A.M. Dated 
this 06th day of May, 2022 
Michelle Modless Honorable 
Michelle Modless Presiding 
Juvenile Judge
First Pub: 05/18/2022
Last pub: 06/01/2022
LE1967
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Arrest reports
Editor’s Note: The names published in the Arrest Reports 

are public record and include those people who have been 

cited, arrested and booked. This is not an indication of 

guilt, as all people are presumed innocent until proven 

guilty.

LegaLs/Community

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Pursuant to A.R.S. §11-251(9), the Gila County Board of Supervisors gives notice of the live auction of surplus items 

beginning June 25, 2022 at 5320 E. Hwy 260, Star Valley, AZ 85541. Preview will be from 8:30 AM – 9:30 AM.  Auction 

begins at 9:30 AM.  All bidders will deposit with the cashier $100.00 to receive a bidder number prior to the start of the 

auction.  If the bidder does win a bid on an item, the $100.00 will be deducted from the sale of the item and the bidder 

will pay the remaining balance or will be refunded the difference.  If you do not bid on an item you will be refunded your 

deposit.  NO PERSONAL CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED, EXACT CASH OR CASHIER’S CHECK ONLY.  All 

items must be paid for on the day of the Auction.  Bidders who fail to pay for their items will forfeit the $100.00 bidder 

security.  All items must be removed on the day of the Auction.  Items up for auction:

LE1960 First Pub: 05/11/22 Last Pub: 06/22/22

LE1964 First Pub: 05/18/2022 Last Pub: 05/25/2022

TREASURER’S OFFICE GILA COUNTY, STATE OF ARIZONA

The Board of Supervisors of Gila County, acting on behalf of the State of Arizona, has applied for a treasurer�s deed to the following described real property, located in Gila County, State of Arizona:

Account # Parcel # Owner/Address/City/State/Zip    Legal Description     Amount  Certificate                  Deed Month Deed Year
R000650 10107064 Leonor White, 5861 E Grove Ave, Mesa, Az, 85206   Lot 2,Block 4,HAYDEN TOWNSITE, ACCORDING TO    1,465.78  2017-06260  June  2022
        Map no. 170, records of Gila County, Arizona. 
        Except all minerals and mineral rights, as reserved 

        in Deed recorded in Docket 48,Page 168, 
        records of Gila County, Arizona; 

R000780 10107089J Zacaias Rubal, C/O Richard Rubal, P.O. Box 5661, Oracle, AZ, 85623   See Exhibit “A” OF PIONEER TITLE AGENCY    1,878.50   2017-06278  June  2022
        LIMITED REALTY REPORT Order No. L0400706    

R000055  10109072  Micharl R Madala; 594 N Garfield Ave; Hayden, AZ, 85135  Lot 1, Block 12. of HAYDEN TOWNSITE,     2,731.20   2017-06157   June  2022
        according to the plat of record in the office of the 
        County Recorder of Gila County, Arizona, recorded in 

        Map No. 170. EXCEPT all minerals reserved and described 
        in instrument recorder January 30, 1956, in Docket 48,Page 168
R000118 10109088  Roberts, Patricia L & Anthony Wayne; 1730 E. Ash Street Unit #12; AZ, 85501  LOT 13, BLK 13, HAYDEN TOWNSITE, according      17,055.14   13036159   30  2022
        to Map No. 170, records of Gila County; 
R000142 10223019 Robert P & Gloria S Casillas; 2432 W Enfield Way, Chandler, AZ, 85248  Parcel B, as shown on Record of Survey recorded as Survey    597.44  2017-06192  June 2022
        Map No. 1927, being a portion of Homestead Entry Survey 
        No. 129, records of Gila County, Arizona; 
R000612 10226004A Robert P & Gloria S Casillas; 2432 W Enfield Way, Chandler, AZ, 85248  See Exhibit “A” OF PIONEER TITLE AGENCY LIMITED    775.17  2017-06248  June 2022
        REALTY REPORT Order No. L0400704; 
R006663 20529004S Manny P & Mary L Casillas; 2328 E Cecil Circle, Globe, AZ, 85501  The E 10 acres of the East half of the southwest quarter of the   516.03  2017-06296  June 2022 
        Southwest quarter of Section 18,Township 1 North, Range 16 
        East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Gila County, Arizona; 
R008702 20624036 Pascual & Maria De la  paz; C/O Elvira M Massey; P.O. Box 83, Miami, AZ 85539  See Exhibit “A” OF PIONEER TITLE AGENCY LIMITED    3,412.34  2017-06439  June 2022
        REALTY REPORT Order No. L0400693; 
R010886 20715044 Manuela Soto Ybarra; P.O. Box 1044, Miami, AZ 85539   See Exhibit “A” OF PIONEER TITLE AGENCY LIMITED   1,586.72  2017-06403  June 2022 
        REALTY REPORT Order No. L0400695; 
R010315 20717044 Marie Miller; 2615 N Eddy Dr, Flagstaff, AZ 86001   Lots 20 and 21, Block 8 Townsite,according to the plat of      1,198.19  2017-06697  June 2022
        record in the office of the County Recorder of Gila County, Arizona,
        recorded in Map #27;   
R039791 30223012H DONOVAN GERALDINE R; 700 N GRAHAM RANCH RD, Payson, AZ, 85541 That portion of Parcel No. 1 of Fee No. 94-659608, being the     569.18  2017-06737  June 2022
        east 60� lying along Graham Ranch Road; 

R027716 30287519 Michael Scott Dudley TRUSTEE; Cynthia Diane Dudley TRUSTEE  8307 E Virginia Ave, Scottsdale, AZ, 85257; Lot 519,      23,684.38  2016-06024  June 2022
        OF CHAPARRAL PINES, PHASE TWO,according to the plat of 
        record in the office of the County Recorder of Gila County, Arizona, 
        recorded in Map No.691T; 
R026189 30287620 Coptsias, Mark & Leslie; 154 Saint Andrews, St Simons Island, GA, 31522 LOT 620, OF CHAPARRAL PINES, PHASE TWO,ACCORDING    10,073.75  2012-035792  June 2022 
        TO THE PLAT OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
        RECORDER OF GILA COUNTY, ARIZONA, RECORDED IN MAP(S) 
        NO. 691 THROUGH 691t AND CERTIFICATES OF CORRECTION 
        RECORDED FEBRUARY 1,2001 AS 2001-1320, OF OFFICIAL RECORDS 
        AND AS 2001-; 
R026193 30287621 Sandpiper Enterprises; 5874 Heritage Lane, Stone Mountain, GA, 30087;   LOT 621, OF CHAPARRAL PINES, PHASE TWO,ACCORDING TO     10,687.41  2012-035793  June 2022
        THE PLAT OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER 
        OF GILA COUNTY, ARIZONA, RECORDED IN MAP(S) NO. 691 THROUGH 
        691t AND CERTIFICATES OF CORRECTION RECORDED FEBRUARY 
        1,2001 AS 2001-1320, OF OFFICIAL RECORDS AND AS 2001-; 
A tax lien was assigned to the state of Arizona  for taxes, interest, penalties and charges. If this tax lien is not redeemed according to law before JUNE 30, 2022 , I will convey the property to the state of Arizona.
I will convey said premises unless the property is redeemed before the stated date a Treasurer’s Deed will be executed and delivered to the County Board of Supervisors acting on behalf of the State.
Monica Wohlforth
Treasurer of Gila County

State of Arizona

DCS�S NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING ON MOTION FOR 
TERMINATION OF PARENT-
CHILD RELATIONSHIP No. 
JD202100026 (Honorable 
David E. Wolak) IN THE SU-
PERIOR COURT OF THE 
STATE OF ARIZONA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY 
OF GILA In the Matter of: 
ROMAN ELI MEDINA A.K.A. 
ROMAN COMPTON d.o.b. 
03/09/2019 FABIANA RENEE 
MARTINEZ A.K.A. FABIANA 
RENEE GONZALES d.o.b. 
08/14/2021 Person(s) under 
18 years of age. TO: LACEY 
MARIE COMPTON A.K.A. 
LACEY MARIE GONZALES, 
LOUIE MARTINEZ, TRAVIS 
CRON, JOHN DOE (a fi cti-
tious name), parents and/
or guardians of the above-
named children. 1. The De-
partment of Child Safety has 
fi led a Motion for Termination 
of Parent-Child Relationship 
pursuant to Title 8, of the 
Arizona Revised Statutes and 
Rule 64 of the Arizona Rules 
of Procedure for the Juvenile 
Court. 2. The Court has set 
an Initial hearing on the 17th 
day of May, 2022 at 3:00 p.m. 
and a Publication hearing on 
the 12th day of July, 2022 at 
3:30 p.m., at the Gila County 
Superior Court, 1400 East 
Ash Street, Globe, Arizona 
85501, before the Honorable 
David E. Wolak for the pur-
pose of determining whether 
any parent or guardian named 
herein is contesting the alle-
gations in the Petition. 3. You 
and your children are entitled 
to have an attorney present 
at the hearing. You may hire 
your own attorney or, if you 
cannot afford an attorney and 
want to be represented by 
an attorney, one may be ap-
pointed by the Court. 4. You 
have a right to appear as a 
party in this proceeding. You 
are advised that your failure to 
personally appear in court at 
the initial hearing, pretrial con-
ference, status conference 
or dependency adjudication, 
without good cause shown, 
may result in a fi nding that 
you have waived your legal 
rights and have admitted the 
allegations in the Petition. In 
addition, if you fail to appear, 
without good cause, the hear-
ing may go forward in your 
absence and may result in an 
adjudication of dependency, 
termination of your parental 
rights or the establishment 
of a permanent guardianship 
based upon the record and 
the evidence presented to the 
court, as well as an order of 
paternity, custody, or change 
of custody in a consolidated 
family law matter and an 
order for child support if pa-
ternity has been established. 
5. Notice is given that DCS 
is proposing to substanti-
ate any allegations of abuse 
and/or neglect contained in 
the dependency petition for 
placement in the DCS Central 
Registry. The DCS Central 
Registry is a confi dential list 
of DCS fi ndings that tracks 
abuse and neglect. If the 
court fi nds your children de-
pendent based upon allega-
tions of abuse and/or neglect 
contained in the dependency 
petition, you will be placed 
in the DCS Central Registry. 
See A.R.S. § 8-804. 6. If you 
are receiving this Notice by 
publication, you may obtain a 
copy of the Dependency Pe-
tition, Notice of Hearing, and 
Temporary Orders by submit-
ting a written request to: R. 
KEITH PERKINS, Offi ce of 
the Attorney General, CFP/
PSS, 120 W. 1st Avenue, 2nd 
Floor, Mesa, Arizona 85210 
The assigned case manager 
is Dawnnell Douglas and may 
be reached by telephone at 
(928) 428-3028. 7. Requests 
for reasonable accommo-
dation for persons with dis-
abilities must be made to the 
court by parties at least three 
working days in advance of a 
scheduled court proceeding 
and can be made by calling 
(928) 425-3231. 8. You have 
the right to make a request 
or motion prior to any hear-
ing that the hearing be closed 
to the public. DATED this 5th 
day of May, 2022. MARK 
BRNOVICH Attorney General 
/S/R. Keith Perkins R. KEITH 
PERKINS 5/18, 5/25, 6/1, 
6/8/22 CNS-3584300# ARI-
ZONA SILVER BELT*10080
First Pub: 05/18/2022
Last pub: 06/08/2022
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NOTICE (for publication) AR-
TICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
HAVE BEEN FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE ARIZONA 
CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION FOR I Name: ET Hot-
shots LLC II. The address of 
the known place of business 
is: 5782 Miami Gardens Drive 
Miami, AZ 85539 III. The 
name and the street address 
of the Statutory Agent is: Brit-
tany Pearsall 5782 Miami 
Gardens Miami, AZ 85532 A. 
Management of the limited li-
ability company is vested in 
a manager of managers. The 
names and addresses of each 
person who is a manager 
AND each member who owns 
a twenty percent or greater in-
terest in the capital or profi ts 
of the limited liability company 
are: Adam Verdugo 5782 Mi-
ami Gardens Drive Miami, AZ 
85539
First Pub: 05/18/2022
Last pub: 06/01/2022
LE1968

Erick D. Greenwall, Ad-
dress unknown, MICHELLE 
R. DICKISON GREEWALL, 
PETITIONER, AND ERICK 
D. GREENWALL, RESPON-
DENT. WARNING: This is an 
offi cial document from the 
court that affects your rights. 
Read this carefully. If you do 
not understand it, contact a 
lawyer for help. FROM THE 
STATE OF ARIZONA TO: 
ERICK D. GREENWALL. 1. A 
lawsuit has been fi led against 
you. A copy of the lawsuit and 
other court papers are served 
on you with this Summons. 
2. If you do not want a judg-
ment or order taken against 
you without your input, you 
must fi le an “Answer” or a 
“Response” in writing with 
the Court, and pay the fi l-
ing fee. If you do not fi le an 
“Answer” or “Response” the 
other party may be given the 
relief requested in his or her 
Petition or Complaint. To fi le 
your “Answer” or “ Response” 
take, or send, the “Answer” 
or “Response” to the Offi ce 
of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court, 1400 East Ash Street, 
Globe, AZ 85501 or the Offi ce 
of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court, 714 S. Beeline Hwy, 
Ste. 104, Payson, AZ 85541. 
Mail a copy of your “Answer” 
or “Response” to the other 
party at the address listed on 
the top of this Summons. 3. If 
this Summons and the other 
court papers were served on 
you by a registered process 
server or the sheriff, within 
the State of Arizona, your 
“Response” or “Answer” must 
be fi led within TWENTY (20) 
CALENDAR DAYS, starting 
the day after you were served. 
If this “Summons” and other 
court papers were served on 
you by a registered process 
server or the Sheriff outside 
the State of Arizona, your “Re-
sponse” must be fi led within 
THIRTY (30) CALENDAR 
DAYS, starting the day after 
you were served. Service by 
a registered process server or 
the Sheriff is complete when 
made. Service by Publication 
is complete (30) days after 
the date of the fi rst publica-
tion. 4. You can get a copy of 
the court papers fi led in this 
case from the Petitioner at 
the address at the top of this 
paper, or from the clerk of the 
Superior Court at the address 
listed in Paragraph 2 above. 
5. Requests for reasonable 
accommodation for persons 
with disabilities must be made 
to the offi ce of the judge or 
commissioner assigned to 
the case, at least (5) fi ve days 
before your scheduled court 
date. SIGNED AND SEALED 
this 6th day of January, 2022. 
ANITA ESCOBEDO, CLERK 
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
First Pub: 05/18/2022
Last pub: 06/01/2022
LE1969

Gila County Sheriff’s Of-

fice
Gonzales, Erik R., 38, 

Claypool – possession of mar-

ijuana, possession of drug par-

aphernalia, failure to pay x 3

Twohey, Jesse D., 26, 

Claypool – possession of nar-

cotic drugs, possession of drug 

paraphernalia

Horlacher, Jeffrey A., 43, 

Globe – court remand

Langley, Erika R., 28, 

Globe – pre-adjudication war-

rant

Roberts, Ruby R., 31, 

Globe – aggravated assault x 2

Riddle, Rodney C., 61, 

Kingman – failure to pay

Alyea, James R., 24, Miami 

– self-surrender

Madrid, Destiny A., 21, 

Payson – possession of nar-

cotic drugs, failure to pay

Werner, Anaya M., 22, 

Globe – court remand

Worcester, Joseph R., 34, 

Globe – post-adjudication 

warrant

Bradley, Denise M., 43, 

Globe – post-adjudication 

warrant

Castillo, Cassandra A., 39, 

Claypool – post-adjudication 

warrant

Ames, Wyatt K., 27, Globe 

– pre-adjudication warrant

Renteria, Arthur J., 27, Mi-

ami – possession of drug para-

phernalia

Austin, Laura L., 52, Globe 

– open container in vehicle, 

pre-adjudication warrant

Errigo, Vince S., 62, Payson 

– DUI self-surrender

Vasquez, Jose C., 48, Globe 

– DUI, open container in ve-

hicle

Gila County Drug, Gang 

and Violent Crimes Task 

Force
Jarrard, John P., 50, Globe – 

failure to appear

Baker, Kimberly A., 42, 

Globe – possession of drug 

paraphernalia, failure to ap-

pear x 2

Brown, Samuel T., 61, 

Globe – possession of narcotic 

drugs, possession of narcotic 

drugs for sale, possession of 

dangerous drugs, possession 

of drug paraphernalia

Globe Police Department
Corp, Christopher, 28, 

Phoenix – possession of dan-

gerous drugs

Nack, Tyler J., 37, Globe – 

resisting arrest

Stevens, James D., 34, 

Phoenix – aggravated assault, 

misconduct involving weap-

ons, unlawful imprisonment, 

disorderly conduct/domestic 

violence

Allen, Cody C., 30, Miami 

– possession of dangerous 

drugs, failure to appear

Rubalcava, Celina M., 41, 

Globe – failure to appear x 2

Ornelas, Gilbert L., 28, San 

Carlos – shoplifting, false re-

porting to law enforcement, 

post-adjudication warrant

Dorame, Thomas A., 29, 

Globe – threatening or intimi-

dating

Thompson, Tiffany M., 33, 

Globe – possession of danger-

ous drugs for sale, failure to ap-

pear

Henderson, Victor K. II, 43, 

Suisun City, CA – weapons 

misconduct/prohibited pos-

sessor

Ozuna, Gwendoline M., 37, 

Globe – aggravated assault/do-

mestic violence

Pena, Cynthia R., 40, Globe 

– criminal damage x 2

Armstrong, Heather N., 25, 

Phoenix – possession of dan-

gerous drugs, possession of 

dangerous drugs for sale, pos-

session of narcotic drugs, pos-

session of narcotic drugs for 

sale, possession of drug para-

phernalia

Goodrum, Shawn M., 25, 

Pima – possession of dangerous 

drugs, possession of dangerous 

drugs for sale, possession of 

narcotic drugs, possession of 

narcotic drugs for sale, posses-

sion of drug paraphernalia

Beall, Latisha N., 37, Globe 

– shoplifting x 2, contributing 

to delinquency of a minor

Jensen, Lionel, 44, Tuba 

City – failure to appear

Lopez, Mark A., 38, Globe – 

child support warrant

Swaim, Jacob L., 44, Tucson 

– disorderly conduct

Miami Police Department
Harper, Matthew G., 24, Mi-

ami – interfering with judicial 

proceedings

Wilkinson, Corey B., 41, Mi-

ami – interfering with judicial 

proceedings

Renteria, Arthur J., 27, Mi-

ami – burglary

Ortiz, Charles A., 60, Miami 

– pre-adjudication warrant

Department of Public Safe-

ty

Holmes, Douglas R., 60, 

Strawberry – interfering with 

judicial proceedings

Palmer, Brian L., 35, Payson 

– post-adjudication warrant

Harrison, Deborah L., 58, 

Pine – failure to appear

Carey, Eric A., 35, Star Val-

ley – possession of dangerous 

drugs, possession of drug para-

phernalia, driving with sus-

pended/revoked license

Hewett, Damien M., 24, 

Apache Junction – failure to 

pay

Red, Jimmy H. Jr., 43, 

Payson – possession of drug 

paraphernalia

Mason, Faith A., 22, Thatch-

er – DUI

Payson Area

Bassett, Shelley L., 49, Fed-

eral Way, WA – failure to ap-

pear x 2

Yates, William J., 34, Show 

Low – possession of drug para-

phernalia, parole violation

Creech, Christopher L., 46, 

Payson – trespassing

Engle, Christopher K., 36, 

Payson – courtesy hold

Beckham, Jodie D., 43, 

Payson – interfering with judi-

cial proceedings

Knowlton, James R. III, 44, 

Payson – burglary

Williams, James A., 66, 

Payson – disorderly conduct

Pfaff, Stephanie L., 36, 

Tempe – possession of narcotic 

drugs, possession of drug para-

phernalia

Quade, Landis L., 30, Payson 

– aggravated DUI x 2, resisting 

arrest

Hayden Police Department
Garcia, Brenda S., 54, Win-

kelman – failure to pay

Martinez, Raymond M., 29, 

Hayden – failure to appear

$278,000.00
4bd/2b. Fully 
remodeled,
ALL energy effi cient 
appliances
beautiful custom 
all wood kitchen, 
bathrooms and
laundry cabinets with 
quartz countertops,
all new electrical wire 
and service entry, 
pluming and roof.
Lot size 17,393 Sq. Ft.

PENELOPE CARRANZA

Realtor/SA67855100

602-292-3360

Penelopecarranzarealtor@gmail.com

www.Penelopecarranzarealtor.com
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

SWIMMING

NATURE

FISHING

GAME

FIELD

CAMP

PARK

BIKE

BIRDS

TRAIL

STAR

POOL

HIKE

PAST

NOTEBOOK

F

T

T

R

A

I

L

Q

I

P

B

A

E

G

S

U

S

K

V

A

M

R

K

H

W

B

E

W

A

R

T

B

I

R

D

S

G

N

Y

K

M

N

B

L

K

L

C

A

M

P

G

V

O

P

O

F

I

E

L

D

H

O

L

L

N

A

T

U

R

E

P

Z

G

K

O

O

B

E

T

O

N

S

T

S

A

P

F

J

K

H

The verb observe means 
to see or notice something 
especially when watching 

carefully.

This week’s word:

OBSERVE

Try to use the word observe 

in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

By sitting quietly near the 
edge of the pond, I was 
able to observe a frog 

catching an insect.

Look through the 
newspaper to find:

A picture of 
someone playing 
a sport
A place to 
exercise
A local park
A fun place for 
the whole family 
to visit together

Scavenger 
Hunt

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

The Constitution of the United States has a Bill of Rights that lists the rights all Americans enjoy. 
Kid Scoop believes in a Bill of Rights for children that gives them the right to enjoy nature, 

spend time outdoors and have a fit and fun summer vacation.

Give yourself a star each 
time you complete 

one of the 10 outdoor 
activities listed here. Give 

yourself a cool reward 
for completing them all.

The Constitution of the United States has a Bill of Rights that lists the rights all Americans enjoy. 
believes in a Bill of Rights for children that gives them the right to enjoy nature, 

spend time outdoors and have a fit and fun summer vacation.

Your state, city, town or community has 

a rich heritage. Do some research to 

discover some local history and visit locations 

that have evidence of a rich cultural past. 

Take a photo of an old building, statue or 

tree and do a rubbing or a sketch.

Visit a local lake, river, stream or a nearby ocean. 
Observe the wildlife around you and list them in 

your notebook with notes on where, when
and what was happening. 

Make a map of a  
     local trail or bike  
       path. As you  
       follow the trail,  
    mark points of 
interest along the 
trail. The next time 
you take that hike, 
see what’s changed 
at your points of 
interest.

How many 
�sh?

Camping out takes 
organization. If you are 
going to a campground, 
you probably need to 

book your space. Make a 
list of the things you’ll 

need to take. If you can’t 
go away, camp in your 
backyard. Take time to 
look at the stars. Can 

you spot the North Star 
and the Big Dipper?

Sit quietly on the banks 
of a river, lake or stream. 
You may not catch a fish 

but what do you see? 
Are there tadpoles or 
frogs, water striders, 

dragonflies? 

Find a local park with 
playground equipment. 
Take a picnic and enjoy 

the sunshine.

Pick one feature of 
your outdoor summer and draw a picture 
showing the event. Mail it to a friend. 

Swimming is great exercise and will improve muscle strength 
and flexibility. Your local pool will provide lessons throughout 

the summer months. If you can’t swim, sign up now. If you 
can swim, enjoy some time at a pool.

Draw the other half 
of this butterfly.

Standards Link: Physical Education: 
Understand the health benefits of 

physical exercise.

Clip the coupons below and 
put them in a hat. Without 
looking, pull one coupon 

from the hat and read it to 
your friend. Can they perform 

that activity? If so, they get 
1 point. If not, YOU have to do 

it to earn a point. (For even 
more fun, gather more friends 

and form two teams.)

Be a nature detective. Look at a field guide or go 
online to identify birds, wild flowers, insects and 

trees. List them in your notebook.

Collect articles from the newspaper about local 
parks and recreation areas in your area. List 
any special events and plan your summer 
vacation to include those activities.

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate 
information.

Nature Journal Junkyard
Sports

Invent a game using 
something you would 
normally throw away. 
Turn trash into fun!

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow written directions.

To find the question,
cross out the words 
that ...

start with the 
letter i

rhyme with sips

are the name of 
an insect

contain the 
letter m

ou may not catch a fish ou may not catch a fish 
but what do you see? but what do you see? 
Are there tadpoles or Are there tadpoles or 
frogs, water striders, frogs, water striders, 
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Each of these �ashlights 
has an exact twin. Look 

closely and see if you 
can �nd them all.

Which 
hiking 
boot 

print is 
di�erent 

than 
all the 

others?

words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

ANSWER: Swimming trunks.

Playing on a team is a good way 
to make new friends and get 
some exercise. If there are no 
organized sports in your area,  
 make your own team and  
      create a game of   
        Frisbee or catch.
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